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Loss Placed At Approximately $27,000,000 By
City Officials; Negotiate For Huge
Government Loan





INtiocuLATION FOR *MAN MILLING,CO.Rehabilitation of tuilWej:dAate• Arrested t
• •  • 
Paducah Beo-un BY COUNTY
IS URGED
DOCTOR CALVERT MONDAY flood refugee 
Ray Armstrong, a Padueali
':.'"f7elientonwilw"asha:ti rebseted"
TYPHOID GUTTED BY FIRE AT
in this county about seven miles
from Benton on the Bottom
Road at 2:30 o'clock Monday
morning by Sheriff Burnett Hol-
land and I1icklifith4 Minty of'
ficials for the alleged theft of
a ear in that city.
According to Sheriff Holland
the Iliekman County officials
got word of the alleged theft
and found that Armstrong was
headed toward Benton. The ear
was found abandoned at the
Clay Pitt Hill near a stable be-
longing tii-lohn Davis.
Armstrong was removed to
Chilton after the arrest was
made.
RIVER BEGINS SLOW FALL LAST WEEK
Padueah, Ky., Feb. 11—(Special)--Today city officials were
well underway with their plans to rehabilitate this city of 35,000which Was almost completely evacuated by what has been termed
the "most -disastrous flood in history."
Placing the actual loss in the neighborhood of $27,000,000 the
first step toward reconstruction was the negotiation for' the ap-
proval of a $2,000,000 loan from the Reconstruction Finance Cor.
poration. Aid from the Works Progress Administration and Civil-
ian Corp has already been promised in a gigantic move to com-
pletely rework most of the property in the city.
Monday the river at Paducah was brought almost to a 13;,and
as rains throughout the area retarded the already slow fall.
County Judge Brady Stewart estimated the loss to the coun-
ty would be in the neighborhood of $950,000.
With possibly 2,000 people left the city had all the appear-
ances of a "ghost towm" With the exception of residents of the
Avondale Heights section and a small strip of ground on Broa 1
street near the Sixth street intersection the entire city was in-
undated.
Last week McCracken ,County Health director Teague made a
thorough inspection of the city and ordered all those remaining
to take typhoid innoculations1 
and urged that for the time be f is
ing that those who possibly J. •HICLS, MIRED
could should get distilled water
off the steamboat Tabers.
Last Thursday and Friday a
few merchants and heads of
families were allowed to return
to their property by boat and
inspect conditions and if neces-
sary place a guard to see that
their property remained intact.
While thievery during the
flood has been reported wide-
spread officials said that with
the Coast attar& d'atrol -on eon,
stant duty petty thieving had
been kept to a .minimum.
the ref
o 4 40
a few isie atill the
e or ge. sltsigers ()tarts etnergeney
hospital, bowever,
In deseribing hitt visit over
Paducah last week snave Brown,
special writer for the Courier-
Journal has the following to
say:
'Paducah's windows were
ghostly eyes, staring out sight-
lessly across the drear waste of
water. We threaded a way
through the canes that once
were street*, silent now save
for the ,lash of the boat's wake
and its mot orse.thruin, and, on
every hand, lay' desO1ati4n and
(Continued- -as page tour)
SAVE CITIZENS
AID FLOOD view
Local Unit Of Red Cross Have
Been Doing Excellent
Pieco Of Work
To aid in, the handling of
flood refugeek nt Bharpe
of the Red -Cross was organized
there with Boone Hill, presi-
dent of the new chapter, Mrs.
Mollie Brooks, 'vice-president,
and Mrs. Mende Eleys secretary-
treasurer. A supi)lyistation was
immediately set trp and have
been doing a wonderful piece
of work: sine e ,JanuarY 29.
• Supplies '3 are received from
• Benton and distributed from the
Sharpe High School building:
As president. Mr. Hill reported
that proVisioas1 are being issued
to 748 refugees from Paducah
and flooded sections of this
county. •
The following persons have
been actively engaged in dis-
tributing'. the' provisions: Hemer
Holland, assistant manager of'
food ,stapplies; Lorenza
manager • of steek 'feed; Mary
Hank arid 'Mrs. Rosie. Marrs,
in Charge of records, .
Otitsrs in, Siferpe -who have
done it most ndiairable pier.. of
work are: M. and Mrs. Sato
Brooks, Mrs. Thomas and dough-
'Ftath ; Ewing Rudolph,' Jim-
mie. ikephens, H. B. Hill, Oral,
Blewett Rudolph.
F. Travis; E. O. Clark, Rue!
Estes, Elmer Truitt, Lester
Story, Jewell Lindsey, Johrnie
Melts;M Fort, Knox, Ky., How
er Pace, . Gus Plique Frank Hill,
Elmer Daviea and Jess Seay.•
MAIL CARRIER DE
Heart Attack - Fatal To Well
Known Citizen: Funeral
Held Monday
J. C. Hicks, retired rural let-
ter carrier died suddenly front
a heart attack at his home on
Benton Route 1 Saturday. Fun-
eral servieee were held Monday
afternoon at 3 O'clock at the
New Bethel church ,with the




Mr. IIieke wiis 67 years old
and ,was well known in Mar-
shall Camay where he had serv-
ed as a rural mail carrier for
many, years. Rural letter car-
triers arid local postal official*
acted as pallbearers. They were
Clint Smith, Leonas Smith, Hay-
den )Draffen. Dan Draffen, Gip
Watfrine, Charlie Prince and
Otis
Suraiving are his widow, Mrs.
Modeta Hicks, three sons, Veil
lie, . C., and Connie Hicks;
,derter, Marguerite Hicks;
a sis is' Mrs. Jane Walker, 'of
• Poplar Bluff, Mo., a •brother,
Calvi ificks of St. Louis, and
two grandchildren.
Mrs Hick was a member of
the Iiiiesionary Baptist Church





Funeral Services Held Wednes-
day Afternoon At Pro-
vine Chapel
Funeral services for Mrs.
-Herman Hurst, who died at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Clentie
Williams on ililbertsville Ronte
1 were held Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the Provine
.Chapel Church with the Rev. L.
AT. Henson conducting. Burial
:was in the Provine Cemetery
with the Filbeck Funeral Home
in charge of the arrangements.
Besides her husband, Mrs.
Hurst' 18 survived by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
'Downing; a son, Donald Gene
Hurst, two sisters, Mrs. Clentie
'Williams and Miss free_elyn
Downing and two brothers,
'Lone() and Lonnie Downing.
Mrs-Hurst was a member tf
the Gilbertsiville Baptist Church,
Calvert City Club
Caring For Refugees
The Calvert City Commercial
Club under the able iree;iost
of Luther Draffen and Pro/. 11.
G. Moore are handling supplies
and administering relief to ref.
ugees in that " sectiOn. , Supplies
are shipped from Benton to the
'sub-Red Cross depot there for
distribution.
Chlorination Of Wells And l Well Known Structure Is De.
Cisterns Asked To Prevent , stroyed In Blaze In High
An Epidemic
-a-
County wide typhoid indOC-
ulation was again urged this
week by county doctor, Sam L.
Henson in as effort to check
a possible epidemic that always
follows in the wake of a flood.
The typhoid innoenlation ap-
plies especially to all persons
who have had their wells, cist-
erns, or other, water supply
sources flooded by high waters
and ,all persons who have had
to work in the flooded sections:
All sueh persons have come into
contact with the typhoid and
pare-typhoikl. germs that are in
these waters. The germs also
come directly from sewage.
Typhoid elinies are now be.
ing held daily here. Those who
find themselves unable to. come
to the office of the county
health doctor are advised to Coil-
suit their family physician. hi-
noculations are free when given
by the Red Cross and, County
Health Department.
Chlorination Of Wells
Every well and cistern that
has been flooded should be
chlorinated before the water is
used. Chlorination will kill the
typhoid, pars-typhoid and diar-
rhea germs that may have been
washed into these wells and chit-
ern.
To chlorinate a well or cist-
ern: Mix two tablespoonsful of
chlorinated lime with a glass et
water and pour into the well
cistern. Repeat once a w
(using only one:; tablespoon
of chlorie hide) as long
V.
If well and cisterns have not
beeni chlorinated 'all water 'teed
for brushing teelle drinking,
ete., should be boiled before us-
ing.
Every citizens" amoneration is
urged in this matter to. psevent
a widespread epidemic that
might cause a huge death toll
right here in' Marshall County.
To Give Shots
Diphtheria, typhoid and small-
pox shots will be given in the
office of the county health doc-
tor in the .courthouse here on
Tuesday/. Thursday " and Satur-
day afternoons it was announc-
ed today.
Water There
The Norman Milling Com-pany one of the best known
hairiness concerns in Marshall
Comity was completely gutted
IV a fire that began raging be-
tween midnight and 1 o'clock
Monday morning: The building,DOW eompletely surrounded by
flood water made fighting ofthe flames impossible and it wasnot long until the entire build-ing had burned to the water
dscording t 0 information
reaching The Tribune-Democratthe fire had gained such head-way. when it was diecovered
that any attempt to cheek the
names would have been, futile.
Iteeidents for several miles inthe vicinity of Calvert City were
attracted by the red light in thesky and investigated the source
early Monday morning.
There was a quantity of house-
hold furniture destroyed in the
fires It was the property of
citizens of the Calvert City
section who were forced to
evacuate their homes when the
high water came.
It was reported that the new
$1000 light plant which had
fis-en recently installed and was
awaiting the approval of a St.
Louis electrical engineer was
also destroyed in the blaze. The
struction of the company's
her electieical supply plant cut
f light and power in the Cal-
rt City and (ffbertgvi/le see,
ns and also a great portion
the ,Paduca rote to the vi-
Only Two Arrests
1
; Only stwo arrests were madei
in. ,,Benton this week Judge
Pomp Barnee, said.; One m4
charged with 4iilkiluge-sas 'da
while drunk and being disorde
1.-Www-11$1041t4 SiChFt slat)gdbig triela..eet for February-
The other, man was lodged
jail but was freerd the follow)
day after paying - a $11.50 fl
Judge Barnek stated that t
citizenry have been4Avery
sponsive to the new curfew 1
and he extended his thanks





Railroads Pay About '$14,000;
More Money Collected To
Date Than Last Year
The Illinois Central railroad
and the Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis Railroad together
paid approximately $14,000 in
county and school taxes here
Sheriff Burnett Holland an-
nounced today. This amount
does not include the city taxes
paid by the N. C. & St. L. which
is a substantial amount.
The Illinois ,Central cheek
for county anal- school taxes
totaled $9,186.99 and the N. C.
& Sr. L. cheek totalled $4,664.-
97.
Sheriff Holland steed that
with the two railroads paying
their taxes that the amount col-
lected. was well above that of
last setter than at the same time-vesrekrek..
only partially eoved by
straiicio. Ellie 2Norman and
Lawrence. Solomon are owners
and managers of this concern.
Lindsey's Store At -
Birmingham Robbed
Two men were arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Oeeirgs Holland.
-Sunday night at Birmingham
charged with the alleged rob-
bery of the Lindsey More there.
A. quantity of. eigaretes aqd
candy were taken • from the
store and placed in an abandon-
ed house. The owner of the store
reported, the suspects. They are




gighty'Vettr Old /birdie, Woman
Ms Feb. 7; Leaves
Many Survivors
Funeral services for Mrs. Mis-
souri Jane Anderson, 80, of Har-
din Route 1, were held Tuesday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
Olive Baptist Church with the
tlt:nv . eBa n. dRa c. t iWn gi.neh B easrtieari owf a sB e
in 
theOlive Cemetery with tbe230 Refugees Here Linn-Roberts Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements.
Mrs. Anderson died. February
7. She was the last charter mem-
ber of the Olive Baptist Church
and was well known in her earn-
mtmity as a good ,Christian wo-
man.
She is survived by two sons,
Trout and Rex Anderson, two
daughters, Mrs. Julia Pentecost.
Detroit, and Mrs. Nellie Gor-
don, of Paducah; two .sisters.
Mrs. Dec Holley. of Paris, Tenn.,
oy 
bate,nva(Ci rnety s-Mr 7:g r anit hRi ae.;1 oafn di I asredviennt
great-greatgrandehildren.
Grandehildren served as pall-
Today there were only
refugees stationed - here. M
that formerly stayed at the (
camp have been sent to poi
as far away as Nashville. Ev
ation of the greater portion
the ('CC camp is necessary
cause of the emergency os
pita] will be moved there Sattr-
day from its present locatioa Ill
the high Ratio] building.
Chandler Inspects
Paducah Wednesday
Governor A. B. Chandler in.
speeted the flooded area around
Paducah Wednesday in the eons
pany of mayor Washburn and
City Masseor -Amu.
The govapter, j on his imenee.
tion of tlidlidood.swept, city, said
that everything ;:possible mteald
be done toward rehabilitafiok




Houston. Texas, Feb. 6 — A
140 identified by 'Mrs. Lillie
Wheeler, Paducah. Ky., flood
refugee, as J. D. Piliout, also
a Paducah refugee, was killed




Emergency Grant cheeks giv-
en by the Resettlement Admin-
istration to several hundred
farniers in this section will be
given to thoae eligible for them
at the Marshall County court-
house beginning at 9:30 o'clock
Saturday morning, according. to
an announcement made today
by 1). E. Booker. Resettlement
Administratieon official.
The ehecki, delayed for some
time because, of -the flood.. will
be distributed at that time.
: All thoseefwbo•are slue these
gridelois are -:11.4vd to' ..13e. priaent
at :LithO' Satitriti
morning. Guy Warren is the Re-
settlement Administration Sup-
ervisor and ieviB be here at that
time.
Joe Rilap, Merchant..
At Murray Is Dead
Joe Ryan, popular Murray
merchant and son of the late
Nat Ryan who before his death
was a partner in the Ryan-Mil-
ler store at Ilardin, died in the
Mason Hospital Monday about
5 :30. Funeral services were held





today that .the Benton High
School will open for elasswork
on Monday morning, February
22. Mr. Chambers stated that
the emergency ilogpital now oc-
cupying the.. high school build-
ing will he moved Saturday .and
that next week the selnool Wild-
ing will be fumigated and
thoroughly aired and cleaned
before the students return.
Miller Mats Dead
In Louisville 206
Louisville. Ky., Feb. 9—Mayor
Neville Miller announced today
that official figures show that







lieve cl Of Duties
HEADQUARTERS
NEXT TO
The local emergency relief:"
setup which was organized its
Benton at the 4utbreak of the
flood and headed by Attorney-
H. H. Lovett today ,was turning
over the task of future care or
refugees to . R. R....T,awriroe, Na-
tional Red' Croat ofigieial and his.
associates,. Mr. Bloodworth antt
Mr. Frees. They., have oeenpieit
the new building 'next to the.
Benton Postoffice and have as
large staff of local citizens to.
aid them in the rehabilitation_
program --in, this 'county which:
may take at least' two or three-
mouths. .
To give Our readers some idea
of the huge task of (taring for-
the flood victims in this 'nun
ty the writer asked Me. LoveLt
to compile a list of the armoires
of food, feed, etc., that wan pass-
ed through the local supply de-
pot. The amount far exceeds all
expectations. Following is the
quantity of food stuffs shipped
here for distribution.. 8,000
pounds of calmed beef; AM bow
of Irish potatoes; 10,000 Piss of'
corn meal; 200 bushels turnips;:
4.000 Iles. coffee;. 10,000 lbs.
sugar; -2.000 lbsasonions; 12,00()i
lbs. beaus?- 120 canes of evapo--
rat A milk; 4 41-A$10:s. or
s hap ; 200 eages of • esirt); 10,000'
/ha salt pork; 72,000 lbs. of
Msur; 10,000 loaves of bread,
and two tons Of rolled oats.
Livestiock Feed
To care for the approximately-.
6,000 head of livestock it was,.
neeessary to have 300,000 lbs.
of dairy feed; 150,000 lbs. of'
hew , and mule feed; 2,000,
baskets of shelled,. corn and 1,.-
600 bushels of oats, In addition.
to the above there bee tle&I al
quantity of hay., and food sap--
plied from Meal dealers, the'
amount of which at present itt-
undetermined.
8,578 Given Aid
Thcr, were a. total of 1,250
pertons in • concentration centegte
an 2.600. Olitsidei of concenten-.
tio centere. Approximately 3.--tz.4 ,
: were intraw*sied, .800 feral-
Ire3 
**ere xlireetrY; *Med and 1SS
Nretie treated at the Ideal emery.-




Mrs. Pearl Tucker, 56, Succumbs
In Emergency Hospital Hama
Last Friday
Mae, Pearl Tucker, 56, of 532t
Betkilti -Street,. Paducah, a flood
refaijes . died at -the Benton
Emettgeney Hospital Friday af-
ter suffering with pneumonia
since, she was brought hero-
froins her flooded home. The
bodyt, was removed to the Linn-
RobiKg Funeral, Home where it
was prepared for burial and-
aWaiiied funeral services which
were held at 1:00 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon at the Cole d Camp.
Ground Church with the Rev.
Saw Martin of Murray offiei-
ating.
Mn. Tueker is ?survived by-
fourcSons, Ellis, Earl,. Edd bee-
and 'Ira; two ditughters; Eva
and, Ilionnie Tucker; two sisters,.
Mrs.-_Willie Williams and Mn.
Maifk; MeCtough and four
bro , L. L., J. H., E. C., and
Lou - Spann. Two . grandchil-
dren ;also survive.
M4. Tucker was a native of
Call y County.
MIN and Mrs* W.  E Mills
andl.'. pundy communicate
MMM pith W.. R. Clark,
Look Clark, Calvert City,
74'
• ' ...••• •
"Pe
44.
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  • • •  Associate E
ditor
litaintired at the Poistoffice at Benton. 
Kentucky, as seco
nd china mall 
matter
1401E5CRIPTION RATES
All EinnoeriptIons Kurt be Pahl 
In Dash in 
Advance
OM Year in First Congressional District 
$1 .00
OM Year in Kentucky — 
sl.50
Oise Year Outside of Kentucky 
 
$2.00
Illiabarriptioo payments trre prOPOrtiohed 
according to the zone 
to which paper 
is mailed
ADVERTISING RATES
Reading Notices 2c a word, minimum 
charge, 60c; Obituavies 
and
Resolutions of Respect, 100 wotds free; more 
than 100 wertita, 2c a 
word
That. cash with manuscript; Card. of 
Thanks, oae cent a 
word, minimum
charge, 25c, cash with manuscript.
Display advertising rates furnished on 
request.
The only 'basis which The Tri
bune-Democrat expects 
patronage is upon 
MERIT.
it constant effort is being 
devoted toward continually 
improving the value a
nd in-
terest of Use paper,
The Tisbaiwoessocvst endeavors to be a 
wholesom& complete 
and accurate
country newspaper. giving 
to the people of this 
county a full end 
faithful news-
paper service Without 
Preludice toward any opinion. 
belief or - policy Diat does
 not
conflict with the best 
.hsteroata of any People: Yet without 
fear to criticise what
appears to tie wrong and to 
endorse that which appears to
 be right without reran]
to the popularity of 
its stand.
•
All flood control, as Caesar
remarked of Gaul, is divided
into three parts: The 'United
States thus far has devoted its
lisajor ffort, almost its entire
efforts, to .most obvious aspect
Of the pratilent the building' o
levees and sluiceways to try to
keep the tower reaches of the
Mississippi River within its
banks and to hurry its swollen
waters to the sea.
That has its usefulness. Cities
in the lowlands naturally want
their: walls for defense. But wat-
er has a usefulness, too, if it is
retained in the upper reaches of
river systems against drier sea-
sons instead of being dumped
into the ocean. Hence it has
occurred to many people that it
might be more beneficial. to try
to prevent' floods by building
reservoirs on the headwaters
than to have to fend off floods
after they have been allowed to
accumulate. That 'is the second
great area of control.
But reservoirs fill up. For
when thousands of square miles
oft land fait to hold and absorb
The rain that '1 ails
the biggest of reservoirs -ill
overflow. And the more quickly
the water races off the farms—
from soil that will need the
moisture a few months later—
the more silt or s fertility it
carries off with it fill up the
reservoirs. So fl 'cid control
traces back ultim tely to the
very grOss roots, o the forest
lands where these 'a e left, where
rain can be made to soak into
the ground as in o a million-
acre sponge or t run off as
-from the bottom. o a skillet, de-
pending on the w adorn and ef-
fectiveness of A erica's land
policy.
Presiden t Roo velt this week
quoted reJoorts of Govtrnment
tests to the ,ef ec,t that typical
forest lan wi1 a good cover
of leafmol or lpine needles will
absorb al but.J 15 per cent of
the water thn falls on it; on
pasture land the
ran-off its mor likely to aver-
age abou 40 per cent, but on
plowed land as much as 80
 per
cent often runs off unused 
and
wasted.
From, this can be seen 
the
desirability of the conserva
tion
p,rogram for turning back int
o
forest the lands that have 
been
denuded by Wasteful lumbe
ring
or unprofitable' agriculture. 
Al-
so of regrassing lands w
hich
should never have been plowed.
But the rate of run-off and ero-
sion can be greatly reduced or
cultivated lands by contour
plowing, terracing, , building
check-dams in gullies and fav-
oring sown crops over row
crops on the slopes.. ' This is
where control of soil erosion be-
comes also flood control.
Headwater reservoirs are be-
ing built on .some streams now.
The Public Works Administra-
tion believes that if the fourteen
dams in the Muskingum water-
shed district in Ohio and .the
Tygart dam in West Virginia—
all under construction — were
completed, the present floods on
the Ohio River would have been
considerably reduced. It is not
well to assume that such works
would entirely do away with
flo weath bureau re-nhOrqu'im
is in the main simply a ,result
of extremely abnormal rainfall
in thawing temperatures, which
would' cause sonic difficulty
whatever the "preparations:
Similarly, it is possible to
overstate the effiacy of forest
cover and grassland, for elle of
the heaviest floods on the low-
er Missouri River occurred in
1844 when US valley had hard-
ly been scratched by cultiva-
tion. Even the most porous soil
will eventually become saturat-
ed if 'rains are to intense, as
in the Winooski Valley of Ver-
mont ,a few years ago. But
clearly, every bucketful of wat-
er that is impounded in wood-
land carpet, behind a gully
check-dam or, a farm terrace re-
duces the torrent below and en-
riches the soil where it stays.
With every respect to the
mighty works that have been ac'
eomplished by the Array. corps
of engineers on the levees and






Millions of users feel that they get quicker, more pleas--
anti more effective relief from ALICA-SELTZER than from
oldi-fashioned unpalatable preparations. That's why
ALKA-SELTZER is more in demand than almost any
other single item in- the average drug store.
We recommend ALKA-SELTZER for the relief of
Oas on Stomach, Sour Stomach, Headache, Colds,
'Morning After," Muscular Pains, and as a Gargle
in Minor Throat Irritations.
We really mean it.
Use ALKA-SELTZER for any or all of these discom-
forts. Your money back if it falls to relieve.
In addition to an analgesic (Acetyl-Stag=
of Soda), each glass of ALICA-S
contains alkalizers which help to
I. correct those everyday ailments
due to Hyper-Acidity.
In 30,t and 80# packages at your
drug store.
sippi, it seems a fair conclusion !
that—these having been built—
the more important areas of
flood control activity in the
near future lie in the. construc-
tion of reservoirs on tributaries
And head,waters and in the fur-
therance of soil and water eon-
serVation practices on farms and
forest lands. —Exchange.
A FRIEND IN NEED
From Lexington, N. C. Dispatch
A recent official summary of
thst high spots of the Resettle-
lient Administration 's w-orel to
date shows that loans to enable
farm families to get a new
chance have been made in 336,-
412 instances, with an averagn
loan of about $230 per family,
These are merely figures, but
the news of it is that 76,5 per
cent of' the money due on in-
*tallments had , oeen repaid when
the summary was run up. Fail-
ure of crops in drought areas
had prevented others from mak-
ing any payments in which csses
the due dates of the loans were
iaerely extended.
The loans per amity hsrdly
amounted to as much as the
same families would probably
have drawn in relief funds.
which would not have been re-
payable but would have been
a total loss to the taxpayers.
The Resettlement loans, it .ap-
pears, have helped most of these
farm families to make their
own living and at the same time
have enough left over to start
paying back the advances made
them. Some will have to hare
additional advances, no doubt,
but there are said to be- many
instances where a stitch in time
has saved the other nine and
hope has replaced discourage-
The supervision that the Re-
settlement workers have fur-
nished has been such as to en-
able the aided families to make
many improvements in their
style of living, and there is rea-
son to believe that the benefits
will raise the social and spirit-
ual level Of many, as well as the
economic. level. That was sh t
President Roosevelt intend
this money should accompli
Where tbe ajm is aceomplig
the, whole „gilt
fit inittorr • all
Shall Take the K'
But the saints of the
shall take the kingdom
sess. the kingdom ,for e
for eter and ever. D
'Amid flood and wind, we in
this section have had little time
to ponder over 
President Roose-
velt's new Supreme court plans
or whether or not we want to
see Wally Simnison and David
Wiiithor go immediately to the
altar.
Though three weeks of flood
conditions are now drawing to
a (lose it looks as though it will
be three more weeks before
much can be done toward. the
actual rebuilding of flood swept
Paducah.
Louisville Monday plunged
headlong into the cleaning up
of that hard- stricken city. Ap-
proximately 5,000 men began
removing mud and debris from
the city streets. Circulars say-
ing "Chicago Did It,” "San
Francisco Did It"; "Louisville
Can Do It", are spurning the
workers on to the hope that a
greater city will be constructed
from the wreckage that has left
in the wake of the most disast-
rous flood in history.
There are still many people
who have not contacted their
relatives. Those who have fail-
ed to get in touch with their




care of at some
pitniolgeiyntwaenolet 
taken 
far distant. A million
thanks may be offered- to the
Red Cross, local, and federal
agencies for their heroic work
in caring fpr such a mass of
flood torn humanity. Likely
never again in the history of
this area will such great de-
mands for assistance be made
upon citizens.
Had there been some effective
way to take all the wild rumor
and drown them the first day
of the- flood, _conditions would
not have seemed so bad for
many who were kept in con-
stant. turmoil by the steady
stream - of , unreliable reports




1893, prescribes a film for any-
one singing or whistling on any
street, lane or alley of the city
the tunes of "Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-
-De-Ay," "After the Ball" or
"Two Little Girls in Blue".
Anyway, a just law.
THE DAY OF KNOCKINQ MOTORS is gone!
Never again need YOU listen to "pings" that
g h
mean lost power and hat i51 ahal LarrunerinS•
For Gulf has produced a No_Nox EthYli
Gas that is absolutely broakaroof. it has the top,
anti-knock rating in motorin iston% It nr*knock—even in new high.compremion Cart-
This knockpreof fuel plusses the Power'
Friday, February 12, 1937
Whenever a child dies of
diphtheria in the present era it
is a reflection upon the com-
munity in which such death oc-
curs. For more than ten years
preventative measures against
this terrible disease have' been
proved to afford practically 100
per cent protection.
A striking illustration of what
may be accomplished by the
adoption of modern scientific
methods in the prevention of
diphtheria is seen in the record
of Manchester, N. It a city of
some 80,000 inhabitants, which
has not had a single case of that
dreaded disease in five years.
But that this record, admir-
able as it is, should have suf-
ficient news value to be featur-
ed by the Associated Press is a,
sad commentary on 'the rest of
the country, in which there
Were approximately 157,000
cases and many thousands of
deaths from diphtheria last
year.
Immunization against this dis-
ease passed the experimental
stage years ago, and the medi-
cal profession accepts it as al-
most wholly effective. The im-
munization technique employed
in Manchester is also followed
in most of the larger cities. No
civilized community--heed toler-
ate the existenCe of -the disease,
which strangles helpless chil-
dren to death.
Its ravages are not so spec-
tacular as those of kidnap mur-
derers, but its effects are just
as horrible, and many thousand
times more frequent.
It requires no laws, no G-
men, no courts, to prevent this
wanton destruction of innocents.
It requires only a negligible ex-
penditure of funds and . strict
vigilance to stamp it out.
To (et Rid of Acid
and Poisonous Waste
Your kidneys help to keep you.srell
by constantly filtering waste matter
from the blood. If your kidneys get
functionally disordered and fail to
remove excess impurities, there may be
poisoning of the whole system and
body-wide distress.
Burning, scanty or too frequent uri-
nation may be a warning of some kidney
or bladder distu
uUfflr up nights, swelling, puffiness
the eyer—feeil wealLiperypus. all
ed out.
In such eases it is better to rely on a
medicine that has won country-wide
acclaim than on something leas favor-
ably known. Use Doss's PsUs. A multi-
tnde of grateful people recommend

















































































The Democratic National Com-
mittee is completing plans for
wiping out its 193Airesidenti-
al Campaign deficit with a
series of nation-wide Victory
Dinners, according to a joint
statement given out this week
by Chairman James A. Farley
and W. Forbes Morgan, treas-
urer.
The plan as outlined is simi-
lar to that followed last Janu-
ary when the Jackson Day din-
ners raised nearly $350,000 with
which the eight-year-old party
deficit remaining from the 1928
campaign was wiped out. At
that time nearly 2,000 dinners
were held in every State in the
Union as well as in Hawaii,
Porto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands.
In their joint statement,
Chairman Farley and Mr. Mor-
gan announced that March 4th,
the fourth anniversary of
Franklin D. Roosevelt's inaugu-
ration as President of the Unit-
ed States, had been decided on
as the date for the dinner.
"We feel", said the statement,
"just as we felt last January,
that this is the most democratic
method of raising 'party funds.
In this way every member of
the party, by attending one of
the dinners, has an opportunity
to contribute his or her Mitre
to the cause, rather than that a
few should' bear the whole brunt
A kissing club has been or-
ganized in Oklahoma City by
the Rev. William E. Webb. Mar-
ried men are pledged to kiss
their wives once daily, compli-
ment them on their cooking and
other household work, and tell
them they love them.
Washington, Feb. 6—Morris
Is Cooke, Rural Electrification
'Administrator, resigned toda
Pre
Cooke s itetfoit •ame as a sur-
prise. He ha rved. the New
Deal since inauguration of the






smoothness, and economy of any car. And that's
not all. It delivers the world's fastest :taro in
any weather—abolishes excess choking, crank-
case dilution, and battery drain.
Discover Gulf No-Nox Pthyl at the Sign of
the Orange Disc. Costs no more than other
premium fuels. Pair it with Gulfpride—tbe
world's finest motor oil—and you've got twin
winners in year tan!
Friday, February 12, 1937
UN/ IMO




























































cuRTAllsI sharply. It was estimated that.
no less than 60 per cent of all
autoniobiles owned in the entire
state were in the flooded area,
" ed Ashland, 
which besides Louisville includ-
BUILDING PLA Maysville, Coving-ton," .I)  Newport, Paducah and
Frankfort.
One Fourth Of Main Roads In
State Damaged By Waters,
Report
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 11 —
Heavy emergency spending and
the almost total destruction of
several pieces of expensive and
important nrichinery by flood
water, Kentucky's 1937 State
Highway Program, which was
planned to include the con-
struction of a considerable
amount of new thoroughfare,
will be sharplyseurtailed accord-
ing to an announcement made
.from the highway. office today.
The Rural Highway program,
however, wi/l .go forward as
planned without any curtail-
ment starting April 1, the be-
ginning of the. Highway Depart-
ment's fiscal year. . •
The states program will nec-
essarily be abbreviated , in order
that the Department may con-
centrate its efforts and a por-
tion of its financial allotment
,to the reconditioning of impor-
tant arterial highways damaged
, and • in some instances rendered
virtually useless and unsafe by
high waters. The reconditioning
of the damaged roadways will
be the first important task- to
be attended by the Department.
It. was estimated that at least
_one-fourth • of the main high-
ways in the Commonwealth
were effected one way or an-
other by the flood and as these
serve traffic especially through
the northern, central and west-
ern section of the state it will
be necessary to give them im-
mediate attention. Twenty-nine
counties along the Ohio and
Kentucky rives suffered the
greatest damage by flood water.
These roads are inlets and out-
lets to the state.
Several unforseen instances
arising from the flood took
heavy toll where least expected
and will take no small part in
the curtailment of the program.
The loss of revenue from the
gasoline tax fisun the flood area
4.10:144„ ..the i h water period
lonriNVitel -404.73-
get- iv*
Thousands of automobiles, in-
to which went millions of gal-
lons of gasoline daily, sending
money into the Highway De-
partment coffers, were render-
ed useless during the flood and
many will _ rem am idle during
the - period of reconstruction,
further cutting the revenue.
It was pointed out by Robert
Humphreys, Cotilmissioner of
Highways of Kentucky, that
Louisville, Kentucky's only' city
of the first class, and all of the
second class cities in .the state,
with the exception of Lexing- •
ton, were directly in the path
of the flood and that during
the ' period of inundation the







SALVE, NOSE DEOPSHeatlaabe, 90 Ithosaea
Try "Zub-My-Tion"—World's Dew* Llakeast
Negro Refugee, 108,
Dies In Hospital
aim Rankin, 108-year,old Pa-
ducah negro -and flood refu-
gee, died .at the Mayfield Hos-
pital at 7 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing was . removed to the Red
Cross morgue to await comple-
tion of funeral' arrangements.
lie resided- at 915 _Washington
street in Paducah.
The aged negro was 'one of
the first victims of the flood
brought to Mayfield. He was
housed , at Dunbar High School
until he became ill, and was re-
moved .to the emergency hos-
pital. Later when the hospital
was discontinued, the negro was
moved to the courthouse. Yes-
terday, he was . admitted as a





The 'Choppers of 'Western
State Teachers College, Bowling
Green, completely swamped the
Murray State College Thorough-
breds on the Western court
Saturday night by a score of
45 to 26. At the half Western
had the lead 20 to 18.
The Thoroughbreds will try
to' avenge the defeat Thursday
night (tonight)- at Murray.
BENTON ROUTE 3
We are still having some
rough windy weather- to con-
tend with; hoping to have some
nice, clear weather soon .so the
farmers can -burn their plant
beds.
Jim Ed Tucker is ill at this
writing.
Will Beach of Paducah is
wending his time with his
brothers, Genie, Ches and Arlie
Beach who live on Kirksey
Route 2, while the waters are
still up over Paducah.
the Kirksey cu -cult' delivere
fine sermon to the Kirksey con-
gregation Sunday.
Wash Boyd is some better
at present but he still is bother-
ed with asthma.
_Dock Alexanders wife died a
few days ago „after a lingering
illness of several months. Her
remains were laid to rest in the
Goshen Cemetery after services
by Rev. Boyd and Underhill.
Lawson Radford had a large
truckload of tobacco delivered
to Murray last Friday.
Henry Crouse is putting in a
sawmill, grist and hammer mill
and is going to do work for the,
public. Henry is a fine man and
treats his Customers right.
Mrs. Henrietta Bibb and
daughter, Bettie Joe, have a
light attack of the flu.
Mrs. Clyde Wolf of Kansas
City, recognized her stolen car
on the street and flirted with
the driver until a policeman
came along and then had him
arrested.
Morgan, Heath & Cann
Funeral and Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
BENTON, KY. Phone 104-57
Goodyear Tires
SUPER-SHELL GAS
Oils — Greases — Cars Washed
















Folks, Meet Billy Hart
,Instead of talking 
to you
though a - microphone—I will
bring Bill right into your home.
Mr. Hart, will you saY a few man
words about yourself to our
good friends and 
neighbors.
"How do you do, 
everybody.
I came from the small to
wn of
Carlinville, Illinois. In fact when
I arrived in Carlinville I didn't
have a cent in my 
pocket—in
ofancteaI didn't have any pockets."
"Pardonrtbdidmteb,atMbri:pplleanrt: How
'Well, I'll tell- you. I was
born there, and. so I started out
in life. Little did I know that I
was cut out to become an actor.
The first sad 'thing that happen-
ed to me was the death of both
my mother and my father. Here
I was a real orphan, and I
thank the good Lord for giving
me wisdom of thought as soon
as I was able to think. Some
friend of my parents placed me
in their grocery. store as a de-
livery boy---hen business was
slow during harvest time he
used to rent me out to some
farmer. The bumble bees soon
discovered that I was a strang-
er and they played on me like
a flute—in fighting them with
sticks I accidentally punetnred
a, hornets's nest and right' then
I found out that 1 made a mis-
take. No more farm life for 'me,
said I to myself, and beat it to
the railroad station—with one
dollar cash and a paid ticket
I boarded the C & A for St.
Louis. After getting a bird's
eye view of a large city by
working in a tobacco factory
and seed store I started selling
newspapers on a street corner
near a theatre. Alt! That's the
life! Soon I did small parts on
the stage and later went into
,vaudeville when I became a
headliner, playing all the lead-
ing theatres in the U. S. A.,
Canada and the principal cities
in England, Ireland, Scotland
and South Africa. I have been
in every branch of the show
business — from burlesque to
opera, from Super to Star. I
t.vstJaree years old, still
hearty And h&
completed a -manuscript for a
two reel comedy which I hope
you good people will see on the
screen of your home town the-
atre- in the near future. It is
entitled—"What A Woman.'
"Mr. Hart, let me interrupt
you by asking a few questions
—have in pictures
in Hollywood?"
Yes, I worked in forty-
nine talking pictures but haven;t
had a word to :say yet„,_
Q. What were some of the
lahrige.,r pictures yon worked in?











A. Well, I suppose the day
wentt e t ollosuesee . 
the picture IYOU s in
h 
Q. Mr. Hart, se I understand
that you and -the late Will Rog-
ers were quite good friends?
A. Yes, for many years Will
came t





Will a note, telling him of my
arrival here and I have his re-
ply through his secretary, and
a postscript by Will 'himself.







Your recent letter was
brought to Mr. Rogers atten-
tion and he asked me to write
you and tell you he is not work-
ing on a picture just now—but
IS home most of the -time, and
for you to come out and see
him.
Yours truly,
No more Sunday funerals will
be held in the San Luis Valley
region of California, if a new
organization demanding a six.
day week has its way- The new




Chiropractic: The Science that nukes
People Well and Happy
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Benton: Tomo., Thum and sat
Murray: MOD.,
CHIROPRACTOR
at 906 North Main,
Wed., and Fri., v. 
In
D. Tyler
Secretary to Will Rogers
1). S. The gate is locked but the
keeper is advised to pass you
Hi
Will Rogers
Q. Mr. Hart, that is a privi-
lege few enjoyed.
A. Yes, that is true. -We have
always exchanged courtesies i --n
the many branches of our social
and professional lives. No „finer
ever lived 'thin Will Rogers.
GLADE NEWS
Mrs. Lisher Darnall is on the
sick list with the flu.
, Melvin Lovett of Miston,
Tenn,. sent four of his children
10 Mr. M. M. Lovett's, his fath-
er, to care for them until he
could get a home to live in as
his 'tome in Miston, Tenn., was
washed away.
Mrs. Raymond Darnall and
son Billie, are in bed with the
flu.
Leo Smith of Benton is visit-
ing his grandma, Mrs. J. H.
Smith. -•
Jack Edwards. and family
spent Sunday afternoon at Wil-
lie Smith's home.
Miss Blanche Trimble and
mother, also sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mable Trimble, attended church
at Walnut Grove Sunday.
Brother Embry, wife and two
children are staying at. Ernest
Brown's until they can return
home in Paducah.
L. P. Ryckert is in bed since
Friday afternoon with indiges-
tion.
Albert Cope was a caller at
Conrad Reeders Sunday after-
noon.
Uncle Jack Meyers spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
M. M. Lovett.
Glen Edwards attended Sun-
day School at Walnut Grove.
Mrs. John Darnall spent Sun-
day ot Miss Cora Rudd's.
Jack Lovett of Miston, Tenn.,
has been staying here a few
days but left for Buchanon,
Tenn., his future home.
Ardell Lovett who has been
spending the winter with his
grandparents, Mr. M. M. Lovett,
returned home at Burnie, Mo.
Their first child, a son, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur





New Albany's business dis-
trict was roped -off Saturday
and sightseers banned in the
area between State and Pearl
and Spring and Main after walls
of two buildings collapsed and
four other structures were con-
demned.
Pumping, water from base-
ments in this area, was prohibit-
ed as the committee inspecting
buildings studied time' situation.
The wall of a three-story
brick building at 220 State fell
in and- it yas necessary to prop
up. the .front of the Scott Seed
Company building after the
wall dropped eight inches. Both
cave-ins happened while water
was being pumped from base-
ments.
Building Condemned
Cracks iii floors and walls.
suited in condaMnation of build-
ings at 312-114 and 410. Pearl
and . 111y-* Main. Basement
walls. in Several of these were',
repeited .criimbling..
People wei c 'told to keep out
of other buildings in- the aria
until a More -.borough inSpection,
can be made by
committee.. ' •
Street cave-ins Saturday were
confined to W. Se.nact and
Washington' which' were block-
ed between Spring and Marker
Small holes and sunken: places
were faund in -many otlasrs.
MURRAY MAYOR ELECTED
Murray, Ky., Feb. 6—Fore-
man Graham, merchant, today
was Murray's new mayor. He
was elected by the City Council
to fill the unexpired term of










that. shipments of surplus agri-
cultural . commodities to eight
flood-stricken States from Jan-
uary 23 to• February 1 totaled
787,500 dozen • eggs, 384,000 cans
of _eyaporated milk, 519,0(X),
pounds -of canned beef, and
800,000 pounds• of rice. These
foodstuffs, were distributed to,
relief agencies in the States by'
the - Federal , Surplus Commodi-
ties ,Corporation.,,, .
The Federal • Surplus Com--
m odi tiee Corporation reports;
that 'in. -addition.; to foodstuffs:
shipped. into.. ;these: 'States din-
ing ,.,perioct Jahn ary 23 to
,February 1, eight;.; flood-strickent
.States ha4 on hand from previ-
ous shipments. over 280,000 eau&
of. -milk, .• 6,042,300 pounds of
'canned beef, 3,320,100 pounds of
prunes,: and .2,898,200 pounds of
grapefruit.; •
The Corporation's February
figures show the. following sup-
plies available in the flood area
in' Kentucky...
Eggs, 252,000". dozen; evapo-
rated milk, 76,800 cans;- canned
beef,. 719,800:- pounds; Prunes,
147,300 perunds ; grapefruit,
600 pounds, and rice, 160,0001
pounds.
The feeding and breeding of
registered swine herds have.
aroused attention in Fayette...
County.
NOTICE TO LIFE AND CASUALTY
INSURANCE CO. POLICY HOLDERS
Our agent, Mr. Waeltz, is stationed at
the Benton Hotel. Please get in touch
with him.
CHEVROLET 1936 Sales Top
2,000,000
Best Previous Record Broken By Nearly 600,000 Units, Set-
ting An All Time High.
BECAUSE........
CHEVROLET USED CARS CARRY
" 'The O. K. That Counts "
Chevrolet Took First Place in 1936
in passenger car sales, truck sales, used car sales in registra-
tions, in parts and accessories sales and at the NATIONAL
AUTOMOBILE SHOW.
Chevrolet USED CARS HAVE TO BE GOOD Before They
Are Offered For Sale!
Look At These BARGAINS
1936 Dodge Town Sedan.
1935 Chevrolet Coupe.
1935 Standard Coach.
1936 One half ton Truck.
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(Continued from page one)
the .sears of flood.
No friendly hand waved greet-
ing in this sacked city. No chim-
sney smoked, no. curtslas dreg
back as we passed by. In an up-
-per window of a cafe building
ion Broadway, where the gates
of a railway crossing poked
their striped tips above the rip-
pling water, a man sat puffing
at a pipe, frowning. Dimly,.
'through another • windost;- one-
-discetned :three -oil/ sasomen,
setvadtile.d in quilts agiiitisrstitei
,colds: seated in a semi-circle or
rocking chairs, waiting patient-
ly for the lapping Waters below
-them to recede.
There wete perhaps 1,00 peo-
ple .left in -this dr6vned city
that.. had sheltered.- 'inbre than
:30,009, Some had refused to flee,
--ssome Were . too ill, some , still
.awaited the boats that -would 
Paducah's flood was virtually
varsy them. to safety,, ...itojatoth., a 
coupling of these. It is a level
and food. Huddled deep .in their 
town, bounded to the north by
the Ohio River and flanked on'heatless bottles, they .waited
..quietly, and none gave hail. We
were in a city of the dead. s
The flood had reached
sirest and passed' into the linig
'vacillating pause tt precedes
a fall. Soundleasly its 'Oki
gray-brown balk slid across our
northward coarse, • tiny wavelets,
plucking at the eaves of desert-
either side . by smaller water-
.9.oupes--Perlshas ,Crsek on the
rtio4h, .C,Ihrlss River .on the
. ,
As the Ohio swelled. thee• MO , • •
streams grew from. their own
watersheds and -overflowed into
the , streets. While residents still
hopefully sought to convince
Linn, -Roberts
Funeral Home
In Our New Location—Main St. Public Invited.
Phone 25
Benton, Kentucky
themselves that no flood could F
go above the level of 1913, wat
er suddenly took the tnwn. It
raced westward in suddlii, say_
age ,forrays that brought the
City from dry street: to second-
story living over night, and left
nearly all its population ma-
rooned.
There was not, as in Louis-
ville, the slow process of flank
and enfilade and, finally, the
long high rib of Jefferson. St.
that permitted motor traffic
from rescue boat stations to the.
normal waterfront. When Padu-
cah went, it went wholly, le-.
nag most of its -boats miles away
at the waterline that existedsbe-
fore the flood, and its 'hightaad
citizens, unprepared."
GEORGE MORRIS OF
MURRAY RT. 6 DIES
Funeral Services Held At Brooks
Chapel At 2 P.M. Wed-
nesday
Funeral ,smices for George
Morria, 3'4* old resident of
Murray Route 6- were held at
the Brooks Chapel Church Well.





Funeral Home or ijoAtpn w •
charge of the arrangements.-
Mr. Morris died February 9
fricosseomplications. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Mrs. Mary
Susan Morris, a step-son, Henry
Burkeen and six step-daughters,
Mrs: Hugh Thompson, Mrs.
Riley Hartley, Mrs. C. E. Hatch-
er, Mrs. Dora Sutherland, Mrs.
H. Dickson, and Mrs. Gussie
McGrew.
-.::)(0)6100(00000000000000006@©0((2)0 ©O ©
6O Fifth _ftinniversary 000
Wit wancito • *aka ..t,kit waseemiey tis "aielt Our CIWI' @
.0 tomers and Prienda for their patronage during the past 0
O five years and extend an invitation to all Benton and 0
6
O 
Marshall Countians to visit us on Feb. 15, our 5th An-
• niversary in business here.
0
0 We have the most modern bather shop in Marshall
O County and are always ready to serve you at any time.
0
• C. L Crouch Barber Shop6
:6(xxxxxxxxxDo@c)










Been Set Up; 10 Cars
Received
carloads of livestock feed
been received by the Mar-
Es) FOR FLOOD-HIT tee: N. B. Fis
her, chair4n.
Robert Rudolph, C. If. Gen-,
try.
Birmingham—Livestock Com-
mittee: William S. Heath, Mc-
Coy Tarry, Dan Clayton.
-'Farmers who have lost their
feed ,in the flood should con-
tacts.....0eir livestock committee-
men in the community nearest
to them.
shall C011tity Red Cross. The
total,„ received includes: 400
sacks 40% grain; 1000 sacks
2 (bu.) shelled corn; 3000 sacks
dairy feed (16%); 1100 sacks
horse and mule feed; 540 sacks
04ta.
paces have- been se-
cureda n
Storage
i  o 




ford_Fergerson. Feed is released
to farmers who have lost their
feed because of the high water.
All applications for feed must
be approved by the livestock
committee in the community,
appointed to Supervise and
regulate the release of feed to
individuals.
Four concentratioon points
have been established where
flbod sufferers .with livestock
to feed can obtain. a limited
supply. These Concentration
points are listed • below, along
with the livestock • committeeS
' 'charge at each A poiilt






City (includes (iilbertsville)- -:




Committee: J. H. Lecky, chair-





Agent In Count ii
Loretta Markham of Morgan-
now mtrving as
Horne Demonstration agent for
Marshall County.
Miss. Markham has served for
the past several months as As-
sistant Home Demonstration
Agent in Graves County. She is
a graduate of Western Kentucky
Teachers College and served one
year as Home Economies teach-
er in Memorial Consolidated
High School, Hart County.
At present, Miss Markham is
directing 'food 's distribution to
flood refugees at Calvert City
and "Sharpe. Headquarters for
Miss Markham have been estab-





Birmingham and Sharpe High
Schools renfained closed this
week because Of the high 44iStear
-ltileeitise'. of their trWe -aa a
place of refuge b3,*;4teod suffer-
ers. School Superintendent Hol-
land Rose Said that -school
would. be resuMed as soon as
possible but could make no pre-




Ervin Lee Lampless 27, of Pa-
ducah, who died in the George
Rogers Clark Emergency Hos-
pital there on January 29 was
buried in. this county at the
Feoks Cemetery February 6 af-
ter funeral services had been'
held at the Mt. Mariah Church
with Biss Danie Fooks. conduct-
ing. Arrangements were in
charge of the Filbeek Funeral
Home.
Ife is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. LampleY;
four oisters, Mrs. Lillie Mae
Donoliso, Miss Eunice Lampley,
Miss :.Louise Isampley and Miss
Mathlyne faimpley, and . five
brothers.-, Joe. Robert, Johnnie,
J. D.. and kenneth !Amplest.
Pallbearers, were : Aaleu Lung,.
Jessie sSea.ys Howard ,Mathis.
Paul Walker, Clint : U and
Charlie Barrett.
Z GOOD 41 HARDIN
. ON SROOND MONDAY
Trade, sysas reported brisk in
Hardin- on Seeend Mondny '
trade day. A large number of .
horses arid mules changed . hands
during, the day, in preparation
for early spring?plowing:
- Hardin merchants reported
that sales were far above aver-
age.
An unusually large number of
• people from various parts of
the. county were in Hardin Mon -
day shenstinek and tradingi
Joseph ,Kramolisch of Omaha
Neb. is still wearing a 22 .dollar
blue serge suit that he purchas-
ed in China in 1908
The friends of Mrs. Minns
Morgan in Benton and Marshall
will be saddened to learn of her
death in Roswell, 'New Mexis,
on February 3, . where she has
been a .resident for the pa-c
eleven yueaoriti. an is,
survived
her htsabaitd,.;;WV,A0risasis
tkVee thilarelt.-Fred-W Eliza 111
and Mary Jo Morgan hes es
several relatives in this county.
© She was 55 years of age.
0 Even In California
0 Los Angeles, Feb. 7—Under
sunny.. skies. flood waters gener-
ally receded today over a wide
area in rain-soaked Califorithi
after taking at least two lives,
marooning towns and causing
heavy property damage.
Rains which pushed streams
over their banks and converted
washes usually dry as desert
sand into swift torrents ceased
and the threat of further inun-
dation faded in most sectors.
WE SELL
New Furniture, 9x12 Rugs, Household
Cook, and Oil Stoves for a small profit
Feed Stuff and Field Seed.
50 lb. can pure Lard $7.35
24 lb. bag Flour  79c
10 lb: cloth bag Sugar 55c
2 lbs. 100% Pure Coffee 35c
50 oz. that big can
Baking Powder  
ed homes, little currents whisp-
ering- through the cr
otches of
trees in inundated yards. Sw
ell-
ing and ebbing, the drowsy,
bloated waters seemed to
breathe, aa if-- -gatheringtheir
strength for t h e gulfward
plunge.
Anchored To Hotel
Beneath the high marquee of
the Irvin Cobb Hotel, small
boats moored to huge iron tanks
and river barges anchored there.
A short wooden stairway led us,
into a second-floor window. The
front doors of the hotel, hung
open,- and water . six feet deep
filled. the onaaslarsassious lobby.
'Floods emne in many forms.
.Water from a levee breaking:
kits* levee.; ramp take
city by storm, sweeping all be-
fore it. Or water may. approach
crawling and insidious, innocent,
of face until it has closed all
exits, then climbing silently and




2 lbs. pure Black Pepper 25c
4 lbs. best Rice  24c
3-5c bars Big Ben Soap   13c
Goods, New Ranges,
like we sell Groceries,
3-5c boxes Matches  10c
Washington Ranges $25.06
Washington Cook Stove $9.95
Bed Steads  $4.75
Bed Springs  $2.75
9x12 Rugs.... $2.75 & $3.38
Full size Rockers  $1.50
Small Heaters ... $1.40
14 qt. Enamel Dish Pan 35c
60c Brass Wash Board.. 39c
We sell everything we handle for a small profit and make
quick deliveries.





HAS JUST BEEN BUILT
Pr HAS never occurred before in auto-
mobile history that 25 million cars of
one make, bearing one name, have
been manufactured under one man-
agement. The 25,000,000th Ford car
rolled off the Ford Rouge Plant pro-
duction line on January 18, 1937.
25 million cars since 1903 ... more
than one-third of all the "cars ever
built ... enough cars to transport the
entire population of the united States.
The figures represent a remarkable
contribution to the social welfare, the
industrial stability and the general
progress of our country.
People respect Ford efficieney. They
know Ford uses fine materials, the
hest workmanship at good wages, the
most exact precision measurements.
They know these things are passed
along to purchasers in the form of
extra value. Naturally, they like to
do business with such a company.
That is the only reason it has been
required to produce 25 million cars.
Naturally, too, they expect
more of a Ford car, more this
year than last year—more
each year than the year before. They
have every right to. The experience
gained in building 25,000,000 cars en-
ables Ford to produce today a really
superb motor car at a really low price
— with the Beauty, Comfort, Safety
and Performance of much more ex-
pensive cars.
The 1937 Ford V-8 combines ad-
vanced design, all-steel construction,
extra body room, and brilliant brakes
with a choice of two V-type 8-cylin-
der engines — the most modern typo
of power-plant on land, sea, or in
the air.
The 85-horsepower engine provides
top performance with unusually good
economy for its high power.
The 60-horsepower engine gives
good performance with the greatest
gasoline mileage ever lilnilt into a Ford
car--and wears the lowest Ford price
tag in years.
People expect more of a Ford car
because it's a Ford — and they ELA
more, for the same reason. It
is undeniably the quality car
in the low-price field.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
 -a
SEE THE NEW FORD
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Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Seiqulla
Cox • and Mr. Carl' 'Chandler
which was solemdized 'in Me-
tropolis, Ill., Deb. 27 with the
Justice of Peace, A. '1. Sturgis
reading the ceremony.
The only attendants were Miss
Genola V. Cox, sister of the
bride and Mr., Etas° Rpwland
of Lyon County. Mrs. Chandler'
is the popular and attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Cox of Eddyville Route 2. Mr.
Chandler is the son of Mi. and
Mrs. J. K. Chandler of Benton
Route 4.
Mi. and Mrs. Cla,aadler have
many friends' Who in wish,
ing them" a longaltfie of. happi-
;
Mias 'raid 'Newton, of Birm-
ingham and Mr. Edward Free-
-man, of Calvert City, business
manager of 'the College Neava
.ha'art' been' pledged to members
ship( in the '1.40 :AtitTarits, henor'-
arys French • Only, at Murray'
State Colleges- 'Both of thestk
Persons are well known in their
resp'ectiVe communities.
W. S. Ambrose of Murray was
a bissiness visitor' in Benton
Monday.
Thanks to the large number
of our home people that have
visited and complimented our
new Funeral Home. Morgan,
Heath and Cann.
Among those from Benton to
attend the funeral of E. C. K.
Robertson in Mairray Friday afs
Aersioon were: Mr. and Mrs.
Matt Sparkman, Judge W. L.
Gibson, Attorney E. L. Cooper
and several. others.
Cliff Lee: Please let me know
if you all are safe and where
you are. Answer through Pa-
ducah Sun-Democrat at May-
f
211f. Littitir-r vm:-Awnazt
Martin - opp's home on the
Lone Oak road. Please let me
know what I should do about
treatment.: Answer through Pa-
ducah Sun-Democrat at May-
-field. Rebecca Turner.
Mrs. Charles X. Jones, of
Benton has been in Akron, Ohio
for the past two weeks: at the
bedside of her daughter,.,, Mrs.
Scott Eley, who recently under-
went a major operation. Mrs.
Eley is resting well at present
relatives repoit aere.
Specda.1,--9x12 Rugs, $2.65,
$3.38, $4.95, $5.95 and $7.45 at
Morgan and Heath's.
John Green, of . Calvert City
was in Benton Monday attend-
ing the board of equilizera meet-
ing held in the courthouse.
G. P. k'ord, of Calvert City,
Route 1, was a Benton business
visitor Monday.
Mrs. Ruggles, of Florence
Station, Paducah, was conveyed
to the home of her son Walter
Ruggles near Briensburg Thurs-
day by the Filbeck Ambulance
service.
Marvin liana-nage was remov-
ed from the local emergency
hospital here to the Mason Me-
morial Hospital in Murray Sun-
day night for treatment of
double pneumonia. The Filbeck
ambulance was
Mrs. Jake Karnes of Paducah,
was conveyed to the home of
her son, U. G. Karnes, Friday
by the Filbeck asnbulance ,serv-
ice.
Miss Lunette Culp, of Gil-
bertsville is the guest of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Filbeck.
When you find out how quick
a Washington Range will heat
and cook you won't buy any
other kind. Sold and delivered
by Morgan and Heath.
-Granville Rountree, 83, of the
County Farm is reported to be
in a serious condition after sof-
fering the past five days with
pneumonia.
Elmer Young, manager of the
County Farm located on Benton
Route 2 was a business visitor
in Benton Wednesday.
Among those from other towns
to subscribe to. the Tribune-
Democrat the past week are:
M. B. Pace, 634 Orange Grove,
Glendale, Calif.; Mrs. G. W. Hill,
1.43 it Jefferson Ave., De-
Mich.; Clovis York, 4884
Curti.a Ave., Detroit; and John
Johnston, 3223 West Warren
'Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Blveial----4  lb, bag Flour 79c;
6ft Boss Wash Board, 39c; 3-5c
bars Big Ben Soap, 13c at Mor-
gan and Heath's.
Those to subscribe to the
Tribune-Democrat in the county
this week included: 0. H. Cole,
Benten; Mis. J. H. Lecky, Route
1 Calvert City; J. D. Copeland,
Route 6, Benton; Mrs. Lizzie
Rudd, Benton Route 1; C L.
Jones, Route 5; Jim Portia,'
Route 2, and Mrs. Ersy Smith,
Benton.
George Slaughter, State Old
Age Assistant worker was a
business visitor in Wickliffe
Tuesday.
1 Mrs. Rollie Creason and chil-
dren left Benton Tuesday to
I
spend; several days with Mrs.
Creasoitaditgenas- in Murray.
Mr. • - 'active in We 1004
flood, refugee - work since selling
his, interest in the Cresson-
Thompson • grocery to Cliff
Thompson two weeks ago.
We are selling and delivering
new Furniture, Rugs and Stoves
all over the county. Visit us and
get prices. Morgan and Heath
Jailer Java Gregory was able
to be about his work Tuesday
after being confined to his home
for six days with influenza.
Barton Fiser, _Joe Duke, and
John Lawrence Oregory enroll-
ed last week at Western State
Teachers College at Bowling
Green, Ky.
For Kitchen, and Tableware
visit our 5, 10, 15 and 25 cent
counters. Morgan and 'Heath.
Jack Darnall, well known in-
surance man of • 'Benton, was
awarded a free trin to the 1937
National Convention of the
State .Farm Insurance 'Compa-
nies which will be held in Chi-
cago 'February 15 and 16. He is
representative for that concern
in Marshall County. He won the
trip by writing a large' volume
of fire, life and automobile in-
surance the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Solomon
inntored to Paducah Monday to
NOTICE
Automobile Owners
I your car is insured under one of our
comprehensive Policies you are fully
protected against flood damage to said
car.
If your car is under water have it
TOWED to a place of safety as soon as
the water recedes.
DO NOT START YOUR MOTOR
Notify This Office Immediately.
D. R. PEEL INSURANCE AGENCY
Vince Over Bank af Marshall County, Benton, Ky.
•131M•••••••••••,f-rmi•-**•••-•-.-•••-••••••••••.-, ••••••••.....








For Ambulant* Service daY
or night call Morgan, 
Heath &
Cann, Benton, Ky.
L. K. McGregor, Benton 
po-




to announce to the 
citizenry of
Benton and Marshall 
County
that they sincerely thanked 
them
for the excellent response 
they
have been given by the 
good
order maintained on the 
streets
since the new curfew ord
inance
was passed. ••
Elder George bong, pastor 
of
the Ferndale Church of 
Christ,
of Ferndale, Mich., arrived -in-
Benton Tuesday afternoon with
a truckload of food, 
clothing
and supplies that were given
by members of his. congregation
for flood sufferers. He said 
two
or three more trucks would fol-
low. Mr. Long got an 0. K.
from Gov. A. B. Chandler to
unload his stipplies at Paducah.
As yet Mr. "Long has been un-
able to locati-iiiis two sisters
who live in 'Patliseish.
Wells Heath, of Paducah, who
is t. present atayiag at the Dille
Oliver plistepa :near Paducah iWS
a visitor in' 'Bntou Taesday. 
af-
ternoon.
There are Mill a number of
coats and other things that were
Waned to the refugees for use
in the hospital and camp here
by local persons that have not
yet been identified or claimed.
Mrs. Perry L. Stone asks that
those who were kind enough to
make these generous responses
call for their articles aa the Red
Cross have their own equipment
here.
Red Top, Red Clover, Korean
Timothy and Blue Grass Seed
at Morgan and Heath's.
Mrs. Luther T. .Goheen, home
management supervisor in Cen-
tral Kentucky, did an excellent
piece of work as Dietician dur-
ing the flood. Mrs. Goheen plan-
ued meals for approximately. 500
Louisville .refugeegoior 15 days.
Isa: is the dituuktat of Mr.
Mrs. L. E. Cornwell, Calvert
City, Kentucky.
New shipment of Rubber
Boots, Overshoes and Goloshes
at Thomas Morgan 's.
— —
Circle three of the Woman's
Missionary Union of the First
Missionary Baptist Church met
at the home of Mrs. Roy Boyd
Monday at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Willie
Myre presided. The lesson was
taken from First Chapter of




The station agent of an Ala-
bama town was flabbergasted
recently, according to a story
being' Old, when a Negro wom-
an asked (for a' round trip ticket
to .sMontgomery for,,, a corpse.
She' explained thap her d gaff
husband had a lo f folks fir
Montgomery who' wanted to 4ae
his remains, and she thought it
would be cheaper all around to
ship him down and back, rather
than have them "come up hero
and sit around anyaliouse, eatin'
all the time and drinkin" whisky
at the wake.''
.Problem for the arithmetic
class: If the percentage of na-
tional income taken for taxes
has. doubled in 40 years—which
it has—and the amount now'
taken for taxes is 14.4 per cent,
haw long will it be until taxes
will take 100 per cent of the
national income?
—
Although' he is not physically
disabled, Alex Suddeth of Jas-
per, Ala., is something of an
oddity. He declares he has nev-
er participated in baseball, foot-
about them. 
and knows nothtng
ball, or any other' form of ath-
letic sports, 
Dr, Liddell of Cornell is using
Pigs in psycholigical re
search,
haping thereby to Rave certain
problems in human conduct.
+mental titlitude,
The also may as thework,
......--.. a
lar to that Of :flaigallTia e 
alleged
humans seems ' bal.:very simi-le
"Escort bureaus," which 
fur-
nish male escorts for a fee are
becoming quit f 4,atnatosa One of
the least expensivr RO far not
ed
TYPICAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

























Li is estimated that 6.000,000 work-
ers - one out of every seven em-
ployed In the United Staten—owed
'Ste job directly or indireetly to the
!automobile industry. The above, chart show' the activities Chiefly
affected. but does not show-how'
vital a part motor manufacture ,
plays in many of these fields. For

















In the south, 22% of all steel menu-
facture, 28% of nickel. BO% of lead
and even 72% of all plate glass man-
ufacture go into automobiles. Rail-
road carloadings total 8,500,000 in,
hauling raw materials. parts. stn..,"
for automobiles, of which since 19801
Dutra than 40% have been manufacr;
tured by General Motors. Of (lours.'
railroads also haul finished cars.
1.4 that at' the University of Ok-
labomi i which eapPliek ,'dates"




The General Motors strike
ended at '11 Ali creiook this
morning (Thursday)' with a re-
ported ineretiaeain wages for em-
Pkwee4. H
The strike has been in effect
for 44 day's .and 'hag been declar-
ed the most expenaive in the
.history of the United States.
U. S. FRESH FRUITS GO
INTO COLOMBIA BY PLANE
Fresh fruits from the United
States are now being:•distributed
to interior points otapolombia
by air eXpresS, sayareport to
the Louisville bistii,:Office of.
the Depsrameata of Qommerce.
This traffic. hisbeep 'steadily
increasing,; Aipinei-iia. 0 totaling
approximately' 5,000 pounds
having arrived at t9gota with-
in a'two-week period, American .
grapes; apples, arid pears are
now dischargeal, from' ;ocean car-
riers at Barranquilla where they
are stet-ed a under refrigeration,
;Inspected, and ot,tierWise pre-
pared by the impOrter for dis-
t44t1911 iciteriof• cities.
I "WATCH TUB F'ORHS GO BY"
T1-- A
LI CRAWiORD-FERGERSONS
Prices Slashed On Hundreds of Items
We Are Giving Citizens of BENTON
and MARSHALL County an OPPOR-
TUNITY to SAVE Real MONEY on




Blue and white .hickory stip
Special 49c
FOR QUILTS











from 10 to 25,. You can't
afford to pass them up
Also Boys' Children's and Misses R'Coats
SILK HOSE
Full Fashioned
Special at Only 49c
LADIES' SILK DRESSES
At Special Prices $1.98-$3.98
Wide Variety of Lovely New Designs for
Late Winter and Early Spring. Values
to $5.95.
Children's Shoes and





fitoild wt. gilt- 8-octal 4tW
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
Heavy Derby Rib Stockings
Special, Per pair 10c
New LADIES' SMOCKS $1.29
LADIES'
NEW SPRING SHOES










Men's Part Wool Sox ,
3 pair for 25c
2 lb. Roll Quilt Cotton
Only 29c
Men's "Blue Flex Collar"
DRESS SHIRTS
The Biggest Shirt Value Ever Offered
In Benton!
Only $1.00
Men's Canvas Gloves pr. 10c
Attention MEN! See The New W. L.
Douglas Shoes —Long Declared America's Best Bum





TO PAY FOR ONLY
APPROVED SEEDS
Large Quantity Of Unapproved
Seed Now Being Sold In
Kentucky
The seeding of approved seeds
airily will be paid for under the
Agricultural, Program for 19:17,
according io County Agent It.
S. Reed.
A large quaLtity o unappt ey-
ed seed is being sold Ken-
tucky this yeat because of the
relatively shert supply. Approv-
ed seed include local supplies,
add well adapt= d clover and al-
falfa seed Canada. The approv•
ed Canadian. seed is stained I%
purple. Unapproved seed that
are not adapted to this country
can be easily recognized. Euro-
pean red clover seed is stained
10% green; fed clover seed from
Italy ie stained 10%' red. Argen.
tine alfalfa seed, is stained 10
cent percent orange !red. These
red and orange-red stains axe
a warning that. the seed is un-
fit for general sowing here.
Payments under the program
will not be made to farmers
who use these types of seed.
Payments for seeding under
the program include the follow-
ing:
1. Alfalfa, $2.50 per acre.
, 2. Red Clover, $2.00 per acre.
3. Lespedeza, $1.50 per acre.
4. Redtop and Timothy; $1.50
per acre. -
Lespedeza should, in most
cases, be sowed with other
grasses , and legumes: Approved
grass and legume mixtures suit-
able for pasture and meadow
can be obtained at the Farm
Bureau Office.
An excellent pasture mixture
follows:
Lespedeza, 5 pounds.
Orchard Grass, 10 pounds.
Redtop (recleaned) 3 pounds.
On limed land,' 3 pounds of
sweet clover and 2 pounds of
Blue Grass seed should be in-
cluded in the mixture.
Arthur Toraplins of St. Paul
was fined $25 for throwing a
b n peeling on the sidewalk. "WATCH THE FORDS GO BY"
James Hurley
'Buck Hurley, a produet 
of
the Calvert team that 
regular-
ly attends the. state 
high school
tournament, is ,one of Coach
Cutehin's most promising 
young-
sters. Playing at either 
guard
or forward, Hurley 
can fake,
dribble, pass, and shoot with 
the
smoothness of a powerful Due-
senberg automobile. Despite 
his
size, Hurley has a knack 
at re-
trieving the ball on the rebound
that is something to marvel 
at.
In his next two, years at 
Mur-
ray ,Hurley.. should. prove 
Valu-
able to .the Thoroughbreds. Ile





The sixth annual short course
program of the College of Agri-
culture will be held at the
Princeton Sub-station, prince-
ton, Ky., on Thursday and Fri-
day, February 18 and 19.
Farmers in Western Kentucky
are urged to attend this mid-
winter meeting as a very in-
structive program has • been ar-
ranged.
A new bridge will be named
for the late Lewis T. Stone of
Winstead, Conn., who for years
regaled newspaper readers with
tall stories of three-headed
chickens, five-legged cows and
other creations of his fertile im-
agination. Appr o xi mat el y
enough, the bridge will span
Sucker Creek.
MA Ls First quality materials are 
always
the cheapest in the long run. They
insure satisfaction, better appearances in the finished
job and less expense in replacement and repair. Let us
give you estimates on the materials you need for your
building jobs. No obligation.
pLANSe.Come in and consult our plan books for thathome yenr want to build. All the newest de-
signs and, latest architectural improvements. Many new
comforts and conveniences that you will want to in-
corporate in your own home. And there is absolutely
no charge for this service.
We have everything in stock at the
present to construct the IDEAL HOME.
You need not have to wait for factory
orders to be placed when you buy from
The flood has greatly increas-
ed the population of4ald Knob
district as it happened to be
high and dry, even though peo:
pie do like. to talk about the
little place called Bald Knob
they were more than glad to
roost in the district while their
homes were under water.
All of _the children of Bald
Knob were free from backwater
as there isn't any in the district
that lives behind a creek that
overflows so they can't get to
school.
' Bald Knob school closed Jam
29 and Seven pupils had 'been
present every day. Their teach_
er gave each pupil that, hadn't
missed a, day in the ,seven
months term a dollar so seven
pupils went home rejoicing over
their dollar.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Stone,
Hattie Lee Stone and Mrs. Lyda
Travis were. in Benton last
Thursday on business.
Miss Yvonne Cox. and Irene
Ryan were business callers in•
Benton last Friday.
Garland Brown ,and Varnelle'
Smith were the Sunday guests:
of Walter Reason Bolnuron,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie 'Tolland
dedicated , their. new .house
Thursday. night • .with a play
party. A large crowd was prea..
ent ahd a nice time reported.
The neighbor bunch gathered
at the home of Irene Ryan Tues-
day night and were socially en-
tertained. The ones present
Were: Misses Yvonne Cole, V r-
ginia Wallace. Fara Come,
Kahle Sphinx, - irgil and Al-
fred Downing, Eath
song, Garland Broyfi and E
-ollie.
Mrs. Claud Baker and Mrs.
Clester Baker and children were
moved from their 'flood homes
to Raymond McCristian's of
Bald Knob vicinity.
Mrs. W. C. Cox and daugh-
ter stayed with Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Srith during the high
rise. They moved their stock
out, but water lacked several
inches getting in the house.
They -moved back to their home
last Saturday as the water had
fallen from their yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
enterkained tiee
With 4hof' tinin e
nesday night and a ca iy mak-
ing. Those present wer : Virgil
and Alfred Downing, Eathel
Birdsong, Wayne 'Wallace, Var-
nelle Smith, Misses Yvonne Cox,
-Kathleen Wallace, Mildred
Dunn, Mildred Martin, 'Mable
Sphinx and Irene Ryan.
Mable Sphinx, Irene Ryan,
Garland Brown, Guyle Brown
and Varnelle Smith were visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sledd Saturday.
Miss Alma and Lorene Down-
ing spent last week with their
sister, Mrs. Raymond Sledd.
Alma, Lorene, Virgil and Al-
lred Downing, Mable Sphinx.
Billy Bohannon and Eathel
Birdsong were the guests of
Garland and Guyle Brown Sun-
day night.
Several of the people from
Bald Knob district went to
Birmingham sightseeing. It was
possible to ride two miles
straight out from the river from
Birmingham toward Bald Knob.,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wash-
burn are the parents of a 10 lb.
girl baby born Jan. 31. No name
had been selected but scseral
names had been suggested. Mrs.
Washburn was formerly Miss
Louise Downing.
Reanos Newton will leave soonfor the journalism school that
=0
Have job for reliable loot]
man who can work steady
helping manager take care of
out country busingme, exz-make $75 a month at first,
Address Box 1855, care of
thit paper.
Name ............ „
he has attended. He means to
eoMplete the, course this year.
Miss Josephine- Wyatt- of pc-
troit, Mich.. is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. C. E. Wallace. 
w. J. Scale of Indians has
been visiting his friend and
was received by Mrs.
sehoohnate, Wayne Wallace.
News
Myrtle Brown that her daugh-
ters of Cincinnati,__ Ohio are 0.
K. during the 'flood.
The Gilbertsville .Route has
ben unable to deliver any mail
in more than -three, weeks due
to the high water, but people of
Bald Knob district are getting
anxious for some More mail.
S. A. Hastin and Miss Lizzie
Bastin were visitors in Murray
Sunday.
Misses Bess Chiles, Irene and
Geraldine Franklin were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. - and Mrs. Marvin Chand-
ler and daughter, Miss Mary.
.Louise . were visitors in Benton
Saturay.
Jades English was a visitor
in ntou Tuesday. .
es iglish, V. H. Mobley.
iland . H. . Baker were VisitorsI
in enten Saturday.,
•c. ovis Chiles was a visitor in
Ben ton Saturday. -
'Paul !McWaters returned home
Sunday from Murray where he
was employed.
Wade Jones was a visitor in
Benton Monday.
Rev. Johnson will fill his
regular appointments here at
the schoolhouse Saturday morn-
ing at 11 o"clock and Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The pub-
lic is invited to attend.
R. B. Fields, Miss Maggie
Fields, and Hall Fields of Birm-
ingham spent Monday night,
with Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe MeWatera
and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hastin
Were visitors, in ' Paducah Sun-
day. .
Miss Rosa McAllister of Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday night with
Mrs. W. Wilson and Miss Jose-
phine Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Green
and daughter of Paducah spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
V. Ir. Mobley.
M. 0 a,:lish was a v
Benton Sat uniik.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chandler
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Walt Chandler were visitors in
Benton Saturday.
Mrs. A. R. Davis and son
Henry of Paducah are the
guests of Mr: and Mts. F. N.
'Tolley.
Funeral services for E. C. K.
Robertson, toll collector on the
Egner's Ferry Bridge, who was
found dead at his post of duty
Tuesday, Feb. 2 were held at
the Methodist Church in Mur-.
ray Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
Previous to the church serv-
ice Masonic rites were conduct-
ed by Attorney E. L. Cooper, of
Benton.
The United States Civil Serv-
ice Commission has announced
an open competitive examina-
tion for the position of Bind-
ery Operative (hand and ma-
ehine) in the Government Print-
ing Office. The rate of pay is
66 cents an ,hour, less a retire-
ment deduction of 31/2 per cent.
Full information may be ob-
tained from Joe, Pete Ely, Sec-
retary of the U. R. Civil Serv-
ice Board of Examiners, at the
post -office or customhouse in
this city.
A patent has-been granted -L.
F. Siela of Bluffton, Ind., on a
baking pan of new design, which
prodtees buns with a hole in
the middle. The hole is "for in-
sertion of hamburgers," accord-
ing tO a description in the Lit-
erary Digest. Probably designed
to produge,a handier hot dog.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Myers, Mt.
and Wk. Walter Myers were
the Sunday gire-s'ts of Mr. and
Mrs. Walker Myers. .
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Ilaltom
are ill at. this writing.
Willie Myers, Miss Violet
Caley, Edward Caley visited
Miss.. Imogene Myers and - Char-
ley -Jones -awhile Saturday
'night
.The little daughter of Mr.
and. Mrs. Robert Norsworthy is
ill w#11 flu at this writing.
Miss Odil Smith, Miss Emma
Nell Ca,nup visited Miss Eva
Gray Nnrsworthy awhile Sun-
day evening.
• Mr. and Mrs. 'Luther White
-are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mid
Sires.
—Mrs: Pearl Rud4 is on the
sick list this week. 
Junior TV13.ws is visiting his
brother, Luther Jones this, week.
L. D. Norsworthy was the\Sat-
urday night guest of Miss' Odel
Smith.
Several around here attended
trade day Monday at Hardin.
Rev. C. 0. Frey filled his
regular appointment Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Paul, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Robert Norsworthy
were the Sunday guests of _Mr,
and Mrs. Jack English. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barnes vis-
ited. Mr. and Mrs, Hardin Hal-
tom Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nom--
worthy were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Nors-
worthy.
John Thompson is on the sick
list this week.
Mrs. Robie Lee West visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Bouland , Saturday night.
A ' young woman student at
Miami University recently ask-
ed a druggist how to catch a
cold, as she wanted.,,..ens right
away. She had trieeSitting in
a draft and other forms of ex-
posure without success. Her ob-
ject was to have an excuse for
not making a speech, for which











Paducah, Ky., _Feb. 10
"Sugar", a faithful mule_be-
longing to the Paducah Brick
and Tile Co:, had to' brlhot
the other day for pure stubborn-
ess in not wanting to leave a
watery home.
James A. Murray, manager of
the Brick -company after over a
week of tireless „effort in trying
to rescue four mules from the
company stable, on the end of
submerged Murrell Blvd., suc-
ceeded in getting_ his four best
mules loaded on an improvised
ferry boat and :erried them up
Sdlith Sixth Street.
"Sugar" 'didn't -want to go in
the first place and kicked like
fury. After being up to its sides
in water all week the mule per-
sisted in fighting to stay at
home. All 'efforts were in vain.
When fife mule cargo was un-
loaded "Sugar" was found to
ave broken a leg in the brisk
*tie and had to be ishot. The
other three companions are get-
ting dried Out near the end .:of
South Sixth Street.
A significant post-war (level,
opment in Germany has been the
decline of the formerly flourish-
ing music engraving profession,
according to a report to the
Louisville District Office of the
Department of Commerce. This
profession, centered at Leipzig,
formerly supplied most of the
world. All foreign markets for,,
the product were lost during
the war and production has
since been confined ot domestic
requirements. Together with the
loss of foreign markets German
music engravers are encounter-
ing a keen type of competition
at the hands of numerous music
copyists who perform such




Just call No. 30 and see how quickly
we can deliver good coal to your bins.










to car owners who have cars under
water. We are equipped to take a truck
and bring your car to our garage and








































b, Ky., Feb. 10
—Nand mule be-
to the Paducah Brick
Co:, had to he shot
day for pure stubborn:
t wanting to leave a
orae.
A. Murray, manager of
company after over, a
tireless 4effort in trying
four mules from the
stable on the -end of
d Murrell Blvd.-, suc-
getting his four best
(led on an improvised
t and ferried them up
xth Street.
didn't -want to go in
place and kicked like
er being up to its sides
all week the mule per-
fightnig to stay at
1 efforts were in vain.
"e mule cargo was un-
Sugar" was found to
ken a leg: in the brisk
d had to be shot. The
ee companions are get-
d Out near the end of
'xth Street.
MUSIC ENGRAVERS
• RTED IN DISTRESS
ificant post-war devel,
Germany has been the
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Friday, Februa 12, 1937 MB TR
IBUNE-DEMOCRAT' RPICTON, Ky.
LOCUST GROVE NEWS
Water, water, flood, flood—
seems to be the interest in the
country, city, everywhere. How
can we report news when we
see and hear nothing but Water?
And that isn't even any news
cause everyone seems to have
their share of wat0,..
Those in f urn the Padneal:
flood are Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Tidwell, at his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Linn Tidwell, Fred Cook
is at his sisters, Mrs. Claudie
\Tenable and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dow Clark havc arrived
at Sam Pace's; Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Ray and, children are at
her father s, Willis Manning
and family, two daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Magness are
at Mr. and: Mrs. Jim .Scorales ;
and Henry Cope has foar of the
victims.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbcrt Hargis
snd family visited Mte,. Hargis'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Tid-
well also her brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Tidwell and fam-
ily Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Comas , Alexan-
der and children Gracie and
JitMeS Ray spent Saturday -night
with his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Earlas Tlexander who is quite
OUR SUPPLY
IS PLENTIFUL!
We are now selliag at the
same price as we did at the
first of November and there
has never been an increase at




$5.00 off R. R. Car
$5.25 ton Delivered
6 Vein Coal $5.50
These prices will avail with
we have to pay more.
Give Us Your Order!
COLE COAL CO.
ill of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell
spent Saturday night with their
daughter, Mrs. Howard Hartley
and Mr. Hanley of Brewers.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Williams
of Cottage Grove, Tenn., are
visiting Mrs. Williams parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Carson
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Irvan
of Paducah spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mrs. Ir-
van's sister, Mrs. Edgar Tidwell
and Mr. Tidwell and son, Bil-
lie.
L. C. Miller is just getting
over the mumps.
Dr. J. V. Starks was called
to the home of Clyde Bell this
week to see his wife who was
quite ill but is now improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Paschall-
and family visited Mrs. Pasch-
all's father, Willis Manning and
family Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Hubbs arrived
home Wednesday after visiting
her children in Texas and Okla-
homa.
The two children of Mr. and
Mrs. Seiqus Tucker, James How-
ard and Miss Allen are spending
the week at their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Swift.
Mr. and, Mrs. Curt Tidwell,
Mrs. Cora Tidwell and Mrs.
Eugene Irwin spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tid-
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Listen Nors-
worthy were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell and
family.
James Hargis was carried to
Dr. J. V. Starks Sunday after-
noon because of a sore mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevis Alexander
and son Ted, spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mr. Carlos Alex-
ander.
Several are installing new ra-
dios to get the flood news,
among them are Jim Latvrence
and Claud Manning.
Dr. Starks was called to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isia Ty-
ree to see their daughter, La-
verne this week. We hope she
will be better soon.
Clendon Byers is now driving
the ear for Dr. Coffield. All
doctors mark this period as a
very busy one due to the sick-
ness of their own patients and
also of, the refugees.
The two daughters of 
Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Ray are 
visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Hard
Man-




COMU14 Alexander was at 
his
father-in-laws Thursday.
Mrs. Ann Hubbs died 
Wed-
nesday at the home of her 
son,
Collie Ilubbs. Funeral 
services
were condueIed by Rev. 
Under-
hill and burial was in 
Spring
Creek graveyard.
The marriage of Miss 
Maurine
Crouse to Harmon Kemp 
was
announced this week. We svi
sh
them a happy future.
Mrs. Bryon Neale and son
Bob are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Miller.
Mr„ and Mrs. Asie Pace are
the proud parents pf a big boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexan-
der were in town Friday to have
some teeth drawn. Mr. Alexan-
der had one and Mrs. Alexan-
der had three .drawn.
CLARK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Tinker Allen
are the proud parents of a baby
boy born Feb. 1, whose name is
William Donald.
Claud Clark is spending this
week visiting relatives of this
community. -
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bronson
and children are spending the
flood days with Mr. and Mrs.
Eulice English and sons.
Harold Clark spent Saturday
with Ovie Miller, Jr.
Miss Mable Bronson was the
Sunday guest of Miss Dorotha
Dowdy.
Misses Ruby, Inez .and Hazel
Clark were Sunday guests of
Miss Glenna Tatum.
Mrs. Cordie Henson visited
Sunday with Mrs. Walter Culp
and Mrs. Jane Tatum.
Robert Dunn entertained
with a party . Saturday night.
A crowd of young folks gath-
ered at the home of Misses
Georgia and Mary Kay Clark
Sunday night. -
'Mr. arid Mrs. David Allen
of Benton spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Tinker Allen
and son and Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurshel Dowdy
were the week-end gaests of Mr.
and Milt: v,e Dow' - and ehil-
Mrs. Ann Tubbs is spending
this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Henson and son.
Miss Wilma Dean Cornwell
of Benton, spent a few days
of last week with Miss Louise
Norton.
Mr. and Mrs.- Alva' Clark
visited awhile Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Eulice Eng-
lish.
Mrs. Boone Clark was a Sun-
day afternoon visitor of Mrs.
Jane Tatum.
POIMI•
CLEAN and WHITEN TEETH
with Calor, the Oxygen tooth powder which
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protects the gums
and is economical to use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calor will do for your teeth is easily
demonstrated by you in your own home at our
expense. Simply fill in the coupon with your
name and address and mail it to us. You will
receive absolutely free a test can of CALOX
TOOTH POWDER, the powder more and
more people are using every day.
FREE TRIAL COUPON
lacKicssoN & Ronams. INC., Fairfield, Conn.
Send rue a 10 day trial of CALOX TOOTHiPOWDER at no expense to
me. I will try it.
Name.. 
Address  
  300 MODERN





Collet Shop •• • Popular
Versailles Dining Room..
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Train 15 Days Late
Due in Louisville at 7 :10 a.m.
on January 22, Illinois Central
passenger train No. 104 arrived
at - 11 a.m. 'Saturday, just fif-
teen days, two hours and fifty
minutes late! On the way here
from New Orleans, it was ma-
rooned by flood waters at Cen-
tral City, Ky. Trains of the
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Miss Margaret iley was t'is-
iting with the family of Effie
W en ton- Friday.
on Saturday morning hert:
-siehr—Itsceereirers •
the high water talk and takitg
off his eggs and cream.
Mr. and Mrs_ Lubin Reynolds
spent a few weeks with Mrs.
Reynolds parents, Mr. and Mr.
Henry McGregor during the
bad weather and high water
period.
Mr. and Mrs. William Houser
were 'visiting Mrs. Amanda Me:-
Gregor Sunday afternoon. -
Mrs. Romaldus Waller and
little. daughter of Paducah have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Smith the past week.
Mrs. Lala Darnall and Mrs.
Nina Hunt visited Mrs. Effie
Whitenton last Friday.
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Besion, Ky.
Ite,Idenee Phone No. 59
Orrice Phone No. 92
WARNING FOR
REFUGEES ONLY
Refugees returning to their
homes were advised by local
health officials to take these
precautions.:
Before ents*g rooms, test
ceilings with -11 long pole,- A
hollow sound indicates danger
of falling plaster.
Test all flue pines with a
hammer and insnect pipe joints
carefully. Flues should be
watched closely for several days.
Have a plumber inspect gas
fixtures and piping before light-
ing if possible.
All food that has been in wat-
er, except that in sealed glass
or tin containem_should be de-
stroyed. Airy- flood-touched con-
tainers must be washed and rins-
ed in boiling water before be-
ing used.
For drying out homes,,,repove
all damp furnishings and ma-
terials; air and dry out of doors
if possible.
Light a fire in stove or fur-
nace after determining that no
radiators are frozen in steam-
heated buildings.
Keep windows
the day for airing rooms.
Tear off wall paper in rooms
to be repapered.
Clean carpets and other floor
coverings, including linoleum.
A. J. Smith has been confined
1.° Ins home with the flu.
Miss Mary Ellen McGregor. is
ii bed with flu this week.
Mrs. harry Wallace is still
confined to her bed at the home
of Mrs. Effie Whitenton.
Miss Lola Banks ii4 'convalesc-
ing from an attack of flu. -
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith of
Of Paducah sought refuge from
the high water at the homes ,of
their relatives in the Geove.
Narnelv Mrs. Ray Phillips, A J.
and' is Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cum-
mins of Padaeali have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Smith during Padu-ah flood.
Mrs. Lee Cole has rind ref-
ugees in her lume at r rent.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Houser
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Lyles of the Brewers ti-
cinity Jan. 31 it being 
Mrs.Lyles birthday anniversary. '
Mrs. Lurie Green was very
Pleasantly surprised Feb. 2 by
neighbors bringing baskets Of
good things to eat, it being her
birthday anniversary. Those
present were Mrs. Roscoe Tyree,
Mrs. Leonard Thompson, Mrs.
William Houser, Mrs. D. M.
Houser. Mrs. Raleigh Roberts,
Mrs. Kermit Roberts. The fol-
lowing night Mr. Leonail
Thompson's band which consists
of himself, children, Neal Blagg,
together with the neighbors
went in and gave a very inter-
esting musical for Mr. and Mrs.
Green wishing Mrs. Green many
happy returns of her birthday.
The Thompson Band was per-
forming at Raleigh Roberts'
home Monday night last, the
neighbors and friends were
gathered to "listen in."
Mrs. Raymond Green is on the
sick list.
Early Darnell has been con-
fined to his bed the past fett-
days with influenza.-
Mrs. George McGregor and












Shepherdsville, Ky., Feb. 5
—Four residents of Shepherds-
ville drowned in ten feet of wat-
er at 3 p.m. today when their
automobile ran off Brook's Run
Bridge, on the Preston Street
Road, four miles north of here.
The ear overturned and only'
one wheel was visible.
The victims were the driver,
Will Jenkins, about 65, a farm-
er; his' wife, about 65; Ws.
Clara Melton, 70, and. Richard
Greer, 72.
Their bodies were, taken to
Louisvillie in a .4ruck.
Mail is being held in-the May-
field post office for the follow-
ing:
Donnie Elizabeth Page, Neona
Williams, Maggie Burns, Cor-
rinne Dinwiddie, Thornton
ROM, Marvis Aston, Camille
Robinson, Robert H. Reynolds,
Geo. Robinson, Apate Blanton,
Capt. John B. Carroll, Mrst.
Ethel Dycus, J. J. McAughan,
Arch Jordan, Eugenia Hughes,
Carrie Shields, May Morrison,
Delphi& Lemons, Paul Byer,
Parrish Hendricks, Mrs. T. D.
Wilson, E. W. Tinsley, Orethit
Arnold, Maylor Wells, Ann
Boner, Helen Ayers, Earl Mon-
tagne, Howard Love, Theron
MeCauley, Emma Morgan, J.
Earr:'TJANVO, Maggie Dobbins.
- C4:-110 nr Clubhwia
tigb
eiog t member,
et t e.  te o  0 tt 
raised
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NOTICE
To all customers and friends. We have
opened a temporary office in Mayfield
and will render all service possible.




J. g Morgan 
70IN THE FARM BUREAU!
Western Farmers To
Meet At Princeton
New Farm Program, Tobacco
And Stock Production
To Be Discussed
Princeton, Ky., Feb. 11—The
ril'w farm program, tobacco
growing and grading, hay, grass
and livestock production, and
electricity for farmers, are
among subjects to be discussed
at the sixth annual *short course
for farm men and women, to be
held at the Western Kentucky
Experiment - Substation at
Princeton Thursday and Friday,
Feb. 18-19, according to S. J.
Lowry, superintendent.
0. M. Farrington, state di-
rector of the agricultural con-
servation program, will :open the
meeting Thursday morning with
a 'discussion of the new 1937
farm program and how farmers
may benefit from it. Mr. Lowry
said all farmers should hear the
new program explained.
Other speakers Thursday
morning will be Dr-„- E. 1* Fer-
gus of the State Experiment
Station, who will discuss the
spring seeding of hay and pas-
ture crops; and Oscar Meier of
Washington, D. C., in an ex-
planation of the national rural
electrification program.
Mrs. A. Draper of Kalamazoo,
Mich., haTried by an $800 debt she
owed Mrs. Max Haase, called on her










The Tribune-Democrat will give an 18 months sub-
;cription to this newspaper in trade for a cord of 16 inch
heater dlood.
If you are already a subscriber and want to extend
your subscription another 18 months you may take ad-
vantage of this offer.
ALL THE NEWS EVERY DAY













The Leader Carries: State, National and World
News and Pictures, America's Best "Funnies"
Every Day and in Colors Sunday, Novels, Tobacco
and Livestock Markets, Page For Farmers Monday,
Special Children's Newspaper Saturday, Something
For Every Member of the Family, the Greatest List
of Features Offered by a Kentucky Newspaper.
Please enter my subscription to The Lexington
Leader Daily and Sunday for 1 year. I enclose
$2-
NAME 
ADDRESS IL IL. No. 
IMPORTANT: SEND ORDER TO THIS

















THE TRIBUNE.s--410CRAT, BENTON, KY.re
proving from an attack of pneu-
Whit llobgoodi suffered a
liroken leg while' woiIing for
the 1. C. Railroad at Prineeton.


















FOR SALE-70 acre farm?* a
bargain if take& at once. For
further particulars see or write
James Roach, Ironton, Ky.,
J22-F26 pd.
FOR RENT-4 ' rooms with
otlfgr'eotrvetiences.i, Come recom-
mended if a stranger; must have
a job and pay $15 monthly rent.
See or write Mrs. C. J. Nation,
Calvert City. Ky' l rts
Hotise to Rent t--tise • the
'ribune - Democrat Classified
Ads. 14asonable—Quick.
WANTED
Hogs, cattle and calves. Veals
preferred on Mondays and Thurs-
days. Also buy and sell good
milch cows. L. F. Holley, Ben-
ton Route 7. , Pd to 2-1 tfc
Important " notices are widely
- read when they are inserted UV
the Classified Columns, of the:
tTribune-Democrat. • ,
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY your
hogs, cattle and calves; veal
preferred on Monday. I buy
apd sell first class mulch cows.
Also will buy mules: Fred
Titsworth. Residence: Sharpe,
Ky. Address: Route 6, Benton,
Ky. ts
FOR SALE—Electric range
in 'good condition. Priced .1 reas-
onable. Ray Smith, Benton, Ky.
t shg
WANTED—Man and wife' for
iharecropper, team and tools
furnished. See or write) K. H.
Wallace, Route I. Gilbertsville,
ltehgHy,
NOTICE
On account of floods
and etc., -the special
meeting that was call-
ed for Friday - night,
Feb. 12 -has been post-
poned until April 9th1937,




























































RABBITS ARE A BIG
BUSINESS IN SWEDEN
A substantial export trade in
rabbit skins and rabbit meat has
been developed in. Sweden dur-
ing the last few years, accord-
ing to a report to the Louisville
District Office of the Depart-
Ment of commerce. A "slaughter
house for rabbits handling 9,-
000 a week, the first of its kind'
in Scandinavia„ has' recently
been established in Gothenburg
by the Swedish Rabbit Breeders
Association. Annual exports of
rabbit, meat from Sweden
amount to approximately 200
tons while 300,000 rabbit skins
are maketed abroad yearly. The
outstanding customer for the
meat is Great Britain with the
skins being consigned to vari-
ous countries, including the
United States.
Declaring' his 20-year-old son,
Arthur, "a mere .baby," James
Bose of Belfast stopped the
youth's wedding after he had

















































Gibson, at al, Plaintiff.
Vs.
.1y; at al, Defendant.
IN EQUITY
rtue or a Judgment and
t .Sale of the Marshall 
Cir-
rt, rendered at the Octob-
thereof, 1936. in the above
ause for the sum of $668.-
tine 8, 1935. in favor of
ibson, and $30.70, due G.
n, a cost in actions, 1191
92. $379.41 due Oct. 7;
avor of G. S. Gibson:
9, due October 4, r936, in
Joe T. Lovett, Admr. of
Lovett, deceased at the
6(;-, per annum from re-
c(uie dates, until paid, an
herein, I shall proceed to
'r sale at the Courthouse
Benton, Kentucky, to the
bidder, at public auction
at day of March, 1937, at
ock, p.m., or thereabouts
ounty Court Day) upon a
f aihr months the follow-
cribed property, to-wit:
• be sold, subject to the
te therein. of Mary E. Ely.
°nth 'half of Lot No. 57,
own of Benton. Kecky,
ng the same town 1,01 con-
Pete Ely, by T. J. Strow,
, by deed of date, July
5; and recorded in Dee*
page 507, in the Marshall
Ourt Clerk's office. '
the following described
oining the Town of Ben-
, g just west of the Town
re described, and beginning
west side of the Town of
.and the north west corner
south half Of Lot No. 57,
Town of Benton, which
nveyed to . file said Pete'
T. J. -Straw and wife: hid
thence south 8-51/2 degrees
faites to--a-thimble skein;
oath 1. degreg. east 10 poles
links to a thimble skein;
north 45 degreea east 24
the west line of the Town
on; thence -north with said
the place of beginning, con-
one and three fifths
acres, more or less, and
all respects the same land
.to Pete Ely, by W. M.
d wife, Mary R. Reed, by
ted October 10, 1895, and
• in Deed Book 20, page
the Marshall County Court
office.
the two tracts above de-
being in all respects the
and conveyed to Mary E.
r life with remainder in
er death to Will Ely, by
trow, and others, heirs of
4-, deceased, by deed dated
0, 1935, and recorded in
ook 47, page 576, of said
' Court Clerk's office, and
d - Witt-4*Y smokississ,
Aitar ths .property
life estate therein of the
,ary E. Ely.
sufriciency there if to is-s-
e sums of money so order-
be made. For the purchase
he purchaser wito approved
or• securities inu.tt execute
bearing legal interest from
of sale until paid and hay-
force and effect of a Jud,g-•
Bidders will be prepared to






infant son of Mr. and
Newbern Faughn, of Cal-
'ity died at birth on Feb.
'4. Burial was in the Dees
• Ty with the Filbeek Fun-
lome in charge of the ar-
ents.
persistency as a student
an equal the record of
C. Unger of Hugo, Colo..
eceived the degree of Pb.
ni the University of Colo-
after attending 29 con-
e summer sessions.










All Print Quilt Rolls
Men's 2 pc. Winter
Ladies' or Men' it part
Men's Mole Skin Pa
Boys' Corduroy Pant
Single Cotton Blanke






























Mrs. Don English and daugh-
ter of Paclucah are at the home
of Mf. and Mrs. Boone Faith at
Calvert City. .
Mr. and Mrs. IL L. Stiee and
daughter of Path:Roth are zit
home. of Mrs. Arvilla Dees.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aliteliell
and daughter of Padueidi as,
ut the home 'Of Bill Youli.
Mrs. Dave Marshall set Path'.
call is at the home tit Lewis
If all.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ilain of
Paducah are at "the home of
Lewis hail.
Mr.-"and Mrs:, Ed. Egner and
family of Calvert Route I are
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
o
L. L. Egner.
Mr. and Ms:---- SharlielvVeirl
hams and daughter 
f cai t-
Route 2 and Mr. and Mrs. is
R. Pace and daughter ,are stav-
ing. in the Masonic Hall oser
the Calvert Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kennedy
and son of Gilbertsville are at
the home- of , Mr. and Mrs. Sohn
Green. .,
don and son of CalVert and
Mary Catherine and Ernestine
(1
-lille a Dees.




Mr. and Mrs..' Newt Course'
land family and Mr. and Mrs.ItiY.aleisp and family of near Had,
!dolt' Ferry are at the home of
'Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sewell.
Mrs. Cecil Dawes and children
and Mrs. Cloud of Route 1 are
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Davis. M r.
and Mrs. John Harrell of Al.
tonia are at' the home of 'Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Dees.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dezeni anti
danghtera of Paducah are at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Olefin
Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Houston ,and
sons of Calvert Route 1 are at
the home of Mr. and lArNs.,wIt.).orLn.
Egner.•
Mr. and Mrs. 
Faughn and son of Calvert
Route 2 are ,at the home of Rev.
a d Mrs. 11. N. MeMurtrs.
Div  .-s-sands...M.ross
ad family el Horde 1 'and
(sad Mrs. Marvin Ruley of Cal-
k-ert are at, the home of Mr. ainl
Mrs. II. H. Kunneeke.,
Mrs. Jonas Martin and Feint of
Calvert Route are at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Fitsgear-
alds of Paducah, Mr. and'--' Mrs.
Clark and family of Padwah,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fitzgeralds
and daughter of Padueah, are at
the of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Clark.
Mrs. Zula Ham and
of Paducah are at the
Mrs. Vila Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slice
and children of Paducah are at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Stiee. •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vasseur
and son of Calvert Star Route
are at the home of Mrs. John
Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lindsey
and daughter, Miss Mary Ruth
Lindsey are in **phis at the
}mane of Mr. and 'Uri-. Charles
Lindsey.
Mrs. Martha Shadwiek of
Route 2 is at the home of Mr.
an dMrs. li4ry S:indWiek.
Mr. and Iltirs. Roy Cotirsev
and , family of Calvert Star
Route have rooms at Rude Wil-
son's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arel.;, ode)]
and daughter of Calssrt. ars Al
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nqrtb
King.
Nfr. and Mrs. Vefrion Dew
and children are at tie home of
Mr and Mt , LbeNtey
children
home of
Mr. and 34,,N. Bet. StallingsCaliert R Atte I and
ass Mrs. Joe Stallings of .Cal-vert afe, at the home of Ift andMrs. Luther Draffen.





is seriously ill Ai his
Uncle Tom Stiee is 
seriesslvill at the lionie of his son;' BinStmicers.anmdarMy ris. rusStticoef. the Lone
Oak road, near Paducah, isi„ vls.
I
iting relatives here. 






jury to his foot 'when a boto,
Raford Dees suffered sa'
and Mrs. Charles Sewell la ha.
Friday, Febr,uary . 937
SALEM CHAPEL NEWS
Glennie Tatum IlIllaetzl
and a hazel nl .-
C(Tialtiari.kige,ru.eBsotylubEnglishele y'    and Paul
Eudella Henson spent \WV:
nesday night of last week with
vera -Thompson.
cliff Marshall Feigan, Bud-
die and Roy (lark spent the
weekseed. in Murray.
-Tom Turne left last Saturday
for Detroit.
George, -Eddie and (lean Clark
have been on the sick list but
are some better.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Holt, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Reynolds
visited with the Tatums until
bedtime Sunday night.
Clayton Nimmo, Vera Pearl
and Clyde Thompson visited
friends .• in Locust Grove com-
munity Sunday..
Miss Eunice: and Rosell Hen-
son,-were in Beaton Monday.
Clint Thompson spent the
week-end with • his brother and"
family, Mr. Cletus • Thompson.
Njus an* 34TIT. Laweepee, Tur-
, Vervkaya Mrs. W. R. Thimp-
ters!fspert,t1L Sunday.. -wit Cletus
hompsorssi •
Elroy Henson visited_ Spear
Howard Saturday night;,.::.(.:X
Lee Noles, Elroy. s, Hemasit,-
Spear and John Howard-:
ad John- T. Thompson- Ssnday
evening.
,Ma)a Nell Franklin visited
Mrs. Gracie,. -- owning Msnday
evening.
Mr.. ad -Mrs. Ezra Lents,
daughter and husband are
nding a few weeks with them
as their home is in Paducah.
Mrs; and Mrs. Lawrence Tur-
ner Very pleasantly entertained
with a candy making Satur-
day night. Those present were
Will Tatum, Nevadus Turner,
-Clyde, Clint, John T. Thompson.
Clayton Nimmo, Vera Pearl and
Mrrtie Thompson, Francis and
Maxine Turner and Glennie Mae
Tatum. Lots of eandyAvas eaten











Miss Hula Carol is spending
a few days with -her sister, Mrs.
Beatrice Tucker this week,
Miss Grace Shepard spent
Sunday and Sunday night with
Miss Inez and Nelline t. Lovett...,
Miss Opal Lee spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. John,
Baker.
Miss Edna Lee visited Miss
Nelline Lovett Saturday night.
Ray Lee. D. .A,. Lovett, Miss
Aline Ilill. Miss Dortlia Lee,
()vie Lee, Charlie Gordon,
Franklin Harris. Alfred Mathis
and Olvie Mathis all gathered
together at Miss Grace Shep-
ard's for a good time Saturday
night.
- Mr. and Mrs. Bowlin Jones
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jess Lov-
ett Tuesday.
Our Sunday School -is pro-
gressing nicely. We had an at-
tendance of 38 last Sunday.
Tom McNeely spent Monday
night with Joe Lee Jones.
Bernett bee, who has been
ill at his brothers, E. B. Lee,
is showing improvement at this
writing.
Miss Lucille Lovett, a grad-
uate of Aurora High School,
entered Murray College last
Wednesday.
Miss Opal Tee is
brother.Elvin Lee.
Miss Deb Hale is ill at this.
writings--
Rev Lovett spent Thursday
night with Jesse Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe bee Jones
and daughter, Hurtle. spent




pato L. (lregory, soil of Louis
w. GregOry.of Dearborn, Mich.,
authorizes us to state that he is
not the Paul Gregory who ran
a notice in the Tribune-Demo-
prat stating that he would not
he responsible for any debts
snide by his wife.
When Mrs. .1. C. Knox of Du-
luth met her husband on 
the
street with andther woman, she








When You Get Your Prescription Fill-
ed Here You Are Assured The Utmost
In ACCURACY.
,Do not, take chances with -your life by having your pre-
Scriptions filled by unskilled hands. In Benton the Nel-
sonDrug Store is fully equipped and/ completely stock-
ed with high quality drugs that can be purchased with,
dependability.
WHIP THAT COLD 7
We have a number of remedies on hand that will -en-
able you to rid yourself of dangerous colds that lead
to influenza and pneumonia.






Bettie_ Wagoner. Mr. Wagoner-ETROIT WOMAN
trty Baptist ,Church and was a
wit-s a member of the New Lib-
; • ; i
j
Funerals- services for Mary
Fooks,,- ho died of pulmon-
ary • tuberculosis - in Detroit,
Mich., on January .23 were held






at the Mt. Mari.
Rev. Daniel Foo
Burial was in th
tery with: the Fi
native of Graves County. .




School closed a few days ago
with the yearly attendance aver-
age of 95 plus per cent.
'Home in charge o the arrange- Several pupils attended
nients.
O
everyday and were awarded at-
tendance certificates by R. Van
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sammie 




Fooks, five sisters. Mrs. 
La e These pupils are listed below':
Riley, Ruby, Bertha, Mageline. Fred Trimble, by Thompson,—
az Thompson, Esther BelleMarie and Shirley Fooks, all of T 
Marshall County. four brothers Brown Doris Nell Brown, Laura,
William, of Detroit: and Court- Burd, Irene }turd, Harlon
ney. Louis and .Junior 'oo- Crouse and Mary Jo Washam.
t
Pal earers Robert an
months. They are listed below.James King, Frank and Delma
Harper. Chesie Nichols and Roy
Story.
Flower girls: Nolo Dunigau,
Alma Story, Lunea Larkin, Re-
becca Hill. Omega Culp and




Mr. Willie Wagoner, 75,,/re-
dent of Mayfield Route/Five
died at his home Monday of
complication. Funeral 'services
were held at 2:00 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon with the Rev.
Bingham, of Paducah, officiat-
ingC, 9it the New Lib-h4
-o eit*ey * with the Linn-
Roberts Funeral Home in, charge
of the arrangements.
Be is urvived by a son, Edd
Wagone4, two daughters, Mrs.
Minnie Wagoner and Mrs.
Ruthie list/Tole, two sisters,
Mrs. Nancy Smith and Mrs.
Mary Alexander besides his
First Oracle—Ray Edwards.
Third Grade Geneva Ed-
wards, -Charlotte 4F'airc1oth.




Starl5s, Doris Nell' Brown.
Seventh Grade—Esther Belle
Brown, Verlen Crouse.
," Esther Belle Brown, Marshall
County spelling champion, is
working very hard in prepara-
tion for her trip to Louisville in
April. We wish her the greatest-
of success.
We have improved the looks
of our school the past year by
planting shade trees and build-
ing a gravel driveway.
Billy McArdle is back at his
job as prison barber at the Ne-
braska state penitentiary at Lin-
coln. He was paroled after serv-
ing a portion of a sentence for
cattle stealing, The recent cold
wave caused him to ask to be




















Thre Will Be No Shortage Now. Stock
Up While The Supply Is Good.
Good Whisky is the best kind of medicine for influ-
enza and colds. Get a bottle and keep in your medicine
chest for use in emergencies.
—STOP AT THIS SIGN—
TOM THUMB liquor Store
ACROSS THE It. R. TRACKS
BENTON, KY.
Mime PM. MO MO .01 111116 NO Y. too I. MD NM
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